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$5 Glasses For $1
Diamond Dollar

Glasses
Resembles 14 karat gold. $1.00 per pair. To suit all

sights, Fitted with thcrfinest lenses iu the world.

COME IN AND TRY THEM

Grocery Department
THE STORE FROM WHICH GOOD THINGS gome.

THE BEST FED ARE HEALTHIEST
AND HAPPIEST. .

•5 »*-»

No one lives better for less money than our customers.
When you buy here you can depend upon us giving you just
what you ask fot^ and you may rest assured that what you get
here is good.

FOR STRICTLY FRESH EGGS WE WILL PAY
„ 35 CENTS PER DOZEN

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Phone 53 Free Delivery

High Cost of Living
Our well selected stock of GENERAL GROCERIES are

about the same old prices. Give us a trial order and be con-

vinced that the best and cheapest place to trade in Chelsea is at

JOHN FARRELL & OO.’S

Water Melons and all kinds of Pop on ice.

JOHN FARRELL & GO.

ICE CREAM
We make a specialty of serving Socials and Picnics, as ̂  well as

Private Parties.

Choice Line of Fruits, Confectionery and Cigars.

American Ice Cream Parlor
Seitz’ Old Stand WILBUR IIINDERER, Prop. ,

Apples Wanted
We will pay the highest market price for

Hand Picked Apples, also Windfalls and Cider
Apples, delivered at our warehouse in Chelsea.

ALBER BROS.Phone 247-J

HOLMES | WALKER
Furnaces

e time to have us repair your old Furnace or install

can furnish you with a New Hot Air, Steam

tfit. it will not cost you any more to have us

lew and up-to date Peninsular Hot A,r /n
, than it would for you to parohase some mfenor

is no better Furnace made than the PENINSUL 

Furniture

Our line of Fall Furniture is 'now iir and ready for your

jetion.

The Hunting Season is Open
We furnish Hunters’ Licenses, and also carry a complet

: of Guns and AqpmuniHon.'
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FATAL ACCIDENT ON THE
M. C. R. R. MONDAY NIGflT

CHARLES HENRY KEMPF

Charles Henry Kempf.

Charles Henry Kempf was born in
Trumbauersville, Bucks county, Pa.,
January 1, 18111, and died at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Clarence J.
Chandler, in Detroit, October 22, 1910.

In 1838 his parents moved to Ann
Arbor. There he learned the tin-
smith’s trade, and in 1853 started the

first tinshop in'Chelsea, later enlac-
ing his business to that of general
hardware. Five years after that his
brother Reuben came to Chelsea and
together they went into partnership
and opened the first lumber yard,
also handling the produce of the
country.
In they established the Kempf

Bros. Bank which in 1898 was incor-
porated under the general banking
laws of Michigan under the name of
The Kempf Commercial and Savings
Bank. Mr. Kempf was vice-presi-
dent of the bank at the time of his

death.
October 3, 1855, he was united in

marriage to Miss Mary E. Freer, of
Lima. Their first ̂ iild, Charley R.,
died when about two years of age,
Mrs. Kempf died March 10, 1910.

Three other children were born to
them, George H., of Albion,; Wilbur
G., of Hillsdale, and Myrta, now Mrs.
C. J. Chandler, of Detroit. They,
with five grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren survive.

Mr. Kempf has been a member of
the Congregational church for many
years. He was also a member of
Olive Lodge, No. 150, F. & A. M.
He was a Republican, and was one

of the presidential electors in 1870.

For many years he has spent his
winters in Detroit at the home of his
daughter, but his summers always in
Chelsea. Last November he had a
severe iilness with pneumonia. Since
then he has been confined to his bed

most of the time because of weak-ness. V
The funeral services wcrA held at

10:30 o’clock Wednesday mlrnlng- in
the Congregational* churcl^ Chelsea,

conducted by Rev. Mac II. Wallace,
D. D., pastor of Brewster Congrega-

tional church, Detroit.
Interment in Oak Grove cemetery.
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FIRST CLASS PLUMBING AND TIN SHOP.

OLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Big Crowd Hears Billy Sunday.

Billy Sunday spoke to 1 1,000. people
in Wienberg’s coliseum in Ann Arbor
at 10 o’clock Monday morning.
There were 2,000 University of Mich-

igan students, in a special reserved
section, and they gave the Rev. Bijly
a “siren,” a “locomotive” and a “Rab-
rahl Sunday,” with three “fight ’ems”

tacked to the end.
Every student in the audience was

won over before the Sunday talk on
“Get On the Water Wagon” began,
when jolly Homer Rodeheaver called
for that “Salome-clevllment” and the
students boosted a varsity cheer leader

on the platform. -
" The Rev. Billy disappointed no one.
He flayed the liquor interest with a
tongue so wound up with bitter de-
nunciation that people fairly lost their
breath trying to follow the names he
applied to those conducting such busi-
ness from the brewer down. He told
stories of the effects -ol -drink, he
mounted. chairs, he pranced on the
desk, and he stood on one leg almost
as often as he stood on two. He re-
peatedly called, “I ask no quarter of
the dirty dogs,’* and once he promised:
“I will fight them till hell freezes over,
and then I’ll buy a pair of skates and
fight ’em on the ice.”
There were more than 100 from this

vicinity who took advantage of this
opportunity to hear the noted evan-
frelist. • "

Eight Wins in Wager Race.

As a result of a discussion relative
to the merits of six and eight cylinder

cars between dealers at Houlton, Me.,
a race was arranged recentlyLetween
a Hollier Eight and a six cylinder car
of prominent manufacture. The route
designated was from Houltou to Bos-
ton, a distance of 303 miles.

The arrangements were that the
first car to check in at the AdatnsN
HouseMa Boston should win a wager
of $500.

Both machines left Houlton at 7 in
the morning and went from that town,
in the northeastern corner of Maine,
down through Bangor, Portland, 1’orts-
mouth, Newburyport to Boston. The
Hollier reached the Adams House at
8:30, in just 131 hours.

Its arrival had hardly been announc-
ed when the six drove up, the driver
of which was very much surprised to
learn that he had been beaten by 10
minutes.

Both drivers made the entire dis-
tance without stopping to eat, the
$500 was paid to the owner of the
Hollier, and, Fred Lewis’ car nqw
bears an even better reputation in
that part of the country than ever

before.

Charles D. AUyn.

Charles D. Allyn, son of James and
Elizabeth Allyn, was born in Avon,
Livingston county, N. Y., April 11,
1832, and died at his home on Rail-
road street, Wednesday afternoon.
October 25, 2910, after an illness of
two years.

In 1838 his parents settled- at
Brighton, and three years later the
family moved to a farm in Dexter
township. He was educated at the
Normal School at Ypsilanti, and for
several years taught in the schools of

Dexter township, and there are many
residents of this vicinity who attend-
ed schools taught by him.
He was a man of deep thought, and

strict integrity, and was highly re-
spected.

He has been a resident of Chelsea
for nearly forty-four years, demoting
his time to farming and painting.
He was twice married, the first

time to Miss Elmeretta Jones, and to
this union two children were born,
both of whom are now dead. His
second marriage was to Miss Jennie
Smith, May 4, 1872. He is survived
by his widow, one daughter, Minnie,
one granddaughter, Miss Susie Ev-
erett, two sisters, Mrs. Wm. Snow of
Cavanaugh Late, and 'Mrs. Chas.
Kelley of Brighton, and several
nephews and nieces.
The funeral will be held from the

home at 2 o’clock, Saturday after-
noon, J. G. Staley, pastor of the Bap-
tist church, officiating. Interment

at Oak Grove cemetery.

Fred Hansmann, of Jackson. Killed in1

Front of Station Here by

a Fast Train.

Fred Hansmann, aged 29 years, was
killed between the north qnd south
tracks, at the west end of the Michi-
gan Central passenger station, here
at 10:56 Monday night.
The young man accompanied by his

brother, Martin Hansmann, jr.,’ a rail-
way switchman employed in Jackson,
spent the evening with John Youse,
and about three-quarters of an hour
after they had left Mr. Youse’s bak-
ery, Fred, who was a baker and
formerly worked with Mr. Youse, lost
his life.

According to the story told by Mar-
tin, the two went out to take what
they supposed was a west bound pas-
senger train, but which was'a freight.7

As the two men came mear the. west
bound track they discovered No. 18, a
through passenger train east bound,
was near them. Martin catfght his
brother and pulled him off the track
but Fred fell and the cylinder of the
locomotive struck him on the head,
crushing the skull. Martin escaped
with a slight injury to one of his hips.

At the time of the accident tele.-
graph operator Wesley Smith was on
the north side of the west bound
freight delivering an order to the
trainmen.

Drs. Palmer and Avery were called
to the depot, and later the body was
removed to the undertaking rooms of
S. A. Mapes.
Dr. Avery, acting as coroner, em-

paneled the following jury: G. W.
Palmer, J. Coin, D.- T. Reilly, Chas.
Todaro, J.. Smith, Wesley Smith. The
inquest was held Wednesday after-
noon. The {witnesses were Martin
Hansmann, of Jackson, and Philip
Robbecke, of Detroit, a member of
the crew of a freight that was on a
siding here at the time of the acci-
dent. The verdict was in accoidance
wjih^TbJ'aGta as above given.
.The fat\er of the young man, Mar-

tin Hansmann, sr., of Jackson, came
here Tuesday morning and the body
was taken to his home on the evening
train. The deceased is survived by
his father, one brother and one sister,

all residents of Jackson.
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An Interesting Meeting.

The October meettngof the Parent*
Teachers’ Association was held in the

high school assembly hall, Tuesday
evening. The meeting was largely
attended and the program was very
entertaining and' instructive. Mrs.
E. R. Dancer gsnve a lecture on Mich-
igan birds, illustrated by lantern
slides. The lecture w.as well received
and the pictures were good. The
Association has a very unique plan to

gain the co-operation of the children

in-swelling the attendance and gain-
ing the interest of the parents. A
picture is placed in the grade which
has the largest representation of
parents at the meeting of the Associ-

ation. Thetfixth grade had the larg-
est representation at this meeting
and will have the picture during the

next month.

Mrs. Martha E. Taylor.

Mrs. Martha Elvira Taylor, daugh-
ter of Albert and Harriet Noble, was
born in Unadilla township, Septem-
ber 11, 1848, and died at her home in
Chelsea on Friday, October 20, 1916.
She was united in marriage to Wm.

R. Taylor, March 20, 1872, since
which time she has been a resident of
Chelsea. To this uion two sons were
born, Albert W., of Chelsea, and
Fred E., of Jackson, who with nine
grandchildren survive her. Mr. Tay-

lor died February 14, 1915.
The funeral was held from the

home at 1 o’clock Monday afternoon,
Rev.' G. H. Whitney conducting thef
services. Interment at Oak Grove
Cemetery.

' 1

Mrs. Julia Jensen.

Mrs. Julia Jens'en was born in Penn-

sylvania; November 19, 1833, and died
at her home on VanBuren street, Sun-
day afternoon, October 22, 1916, after
an illness of several months.
She was united in marriage with

Thomas Jensen about twenty years
ago and they have made their home
here most of the time since their mar-

riage.
She is survived by her husband and

a number of other ^relatives. The
funeral was held from the M. E. church
at 1:30 o’clock Wednesday afternoon,
Rev. G. H. Whitney officiating. In-
terment at Oak Grove cemetery.

Some State.

Michigan industries are able to fur-
nish the United States government,
in the event of war, with all pharma-
ceutical supples, automobiles and
motor trucks it will need, besides con-
siderable munitions and raw material
for deadly gases, according to the re-

ports recently completed by the organ-
ization for industrial preparedness,
appointed last spring to gather data

from industries.

Easier to Stop Now.

It is easier to check a bronchial
coueh now than later. Coughs grow
worsethe longer they continue. Foley’s

Honey and Tar stops tickling in throat,
allays inflammation and irritation, re-
stores sore and discharging mem-
branes to healthy condition, opens
congested air passages, and affords
longed for relief, All druggists 01
Chelsea.— -Adv.
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Buy the
[At Lfft^One Day in the^Week. •

Make 'awinnerJtheJbesGof the week as it ought to

be, and we y°u that it is real economy to buy at

"'FREEMAN’S
IN OUR DAIRY DEPARTMENT—

Finest Creamery Butter and strictly fresh Eggs for table use.

Oysters, “Sealshipt” Brand, in solid packed cans, no water;
pint cans, 30c.

Monarch Cocktail Catsup, 25c per bottle.

Fancy New White Clover Honey; 20c pound.
Pure Strained Honey, 25c and 45c per jar.

Peanut Butter, 10c, 15c and 25c per jar.

Finest Dairy, Nippy and Pimento Cheese.

IN OUR BAKERY DEPARTMENT—
Fresh Bread received daily. Fresh Cream Fried Cakes, 15c

per dozen. Lady Fingers, Sugar, Molasses and Honey Cookies,
15c per dozen. A good selection of N. B.C. Crackers and Cookies.

Try Freeman’s Teas and Coffees.
Red Band Coffee, pound ......................... 33c
Try Our Breakfast Coffee, pound ....... . .......... 25c
Watch for our new one — quality and price will please you.

The best 60c Tea that we can buy.

ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF GHARGE.

FREEMAN’S
*—

SEE US FOR

FURNITURE

AND STOVES
t

Dancer Hardware Go.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pres. J. N. DANCER. Treis. J.B. COLE, Sic.

We Are Building
. Every business transaction of this Bank is intended as a

stone in a permanent building of reputation. Our foundation is

solid, our desire is to grow. May we serve you?

Farmers & Merchants Bank

STOVES
' HEATERS— A complete line, all sizes, to burn hard or soft coal

or wood. Oil Heaters and Air Tights.
COOK STOVES— Cook Stoves and Ranges for wood or ooal.

also Laundry Stoves. '

STOVE ACCESSORIES— Feltoleum Patterns, Stove Rtigs, Stove
Boards, Stove Pipe, Coal Hods and Ash Sifters.

If you want Quality Stoves at Reasonable Prices see our stock.

phone »-w HINDELANG & FAHRNER
.
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8. A. MATES,
Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

Pine Funeral FornUhingv. Call* answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Fourteen years experience. Also general
auctioneering. Phone 20. Residence. 119 East
Middle street. Chelsea.

A.*. STEGER, '

Dentist.

Office, Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. 3r .

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

C. C. LABE *

Veterinarian

Office at Chas. Martin's Livery Barn. Phone
No. W. Call answered day or night.

CHAS. STEINBACH
Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
n Musical Instruments of all kinds and Bbeet
Music. Stein bach Block. Chelsea.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea, Michi
gan.

H. D. WITHERELL,

- Attorney at Law.
Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAH, .

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call
at The Standard office, or address Gregory. M ich-
Igan. r.f.d.2. Phoneoonnections. Auction bills
and tin cuds furnished free.

Washtenaw Vulcanizing

And Tiie Repaii Shop

Personal attention piven to all
kinds ol TIKE KEPAIKING.,
and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Prices reasonable. Your Pat-
ronage Solicited.

I have no partners or
representatives

CHAS. E. DOUST, Prop.

113 West Middle St., Chelsea

SHOES
A Full Line of Work Shoes

Repairing a Specialty

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.
-- *-- - ---------
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Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Glark*Visel
Phone 180-2-1 1-, FLORIST

: ;
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Not ice to Hunters.
We, the undersigned, will not allow

any hunting, trapping or trespassing
on our premises:
Chris McGuire Justin Wheeler
H. E. Haynes Otto Goetz
Mrs. Thos. Taylor John Schmidt, sr.
Edward Stanish Mrs. Clara Stapish
Tbeo. Buehler . Theo. Mohrlok
E. H. McKernan Martin Merkel
Alvin Baldwin G. Hutzel 18
John Grau Ed J. Parker
David E. Beach Fred C. Haist
-M. L. Burkhart

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

• TUVa Nnm Notten was in Grass Lake
Friday on business.

Miss Gladys Richards called on
Francisco relatives Monday.

Harold Schuckert, of Detroit spent

Sunday at the Benter home.

Miss Ella Benter was the guest of
Miss Gladys Richards Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gochis entertained

relatives from Ann Arbor Sunday.

Miss Bertha Benter, of Jackson,
spent the week end at the Benter
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bohne and fam-
ily spent Sunday in Waterloo with Mrs.

Wm. Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Helle were

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Maute Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schuholz and
children, of Jackson, visited Mrs. S.

M. Horning Sunday.

Mrs. Eva Brown and son, of Jack-
son, are spending a few days with her

father, Jas. Palmer. ,

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Englemey, of
Clinton, visited their parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Ben. §traub. Sunday.

Louis Walz accompanied the Schil-
ler family when they moved to Lima.
Ohio, Saturday and returned Wed-
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Helle and grand-

son, Arthur Frey, spent Sunday in
Grass Lake with Mr. .and Mrs. Wm.
Klingler.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scramblin. who
have been living in Lowell, Mich., for
a number of years have returned to
their farm home north of town.

Mr. ancT Mrs. Irving Kalmbach
moved into their new home the first
of the week and will soon be settled
and pleased to entertain their friends.

Mr. and Mr«. G. E. Schiller, who
have been living on the Detloe farm

west otitown for the past season, moved
back to his old near Lima, Ohio, last

Saturday.

Michael Schenk, who lives about a
mile east of Francisco, is seriously ill

and not improving at all satisfactorily.

He is under the care of Dr. Palmer,
of Chelsea, and Miss Augusta Benter

is iftirse on the case.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS*

William Schiller, of Freedom, spent

Sunday with He&ry Bertke mad
family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen and child-

ren spent Sunday with relati^'4 in
Ann Arbor.

Miss Elsie Niehaus spent Sunday
with her parent, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Niehaus, of Freedom. —
Mr. and Mrs. Gottlob Heller and

sons spent Sunday at the home of her

mother, Mrs. Zahn, of Freedom.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Beck and daugh-
ter, of Jackson, were Sunday guests
at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Clara Faulkner.

Ed. A. Ward attended the meeting
of the Michigan dairy farmers at the

Michigan Agricultural Collage last
week. A state association was formed.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bertke anu lamily
of Freedom, Mrs. Emma Kleinsmith
and Samuel Bertke, ef Manchester,
spent Sunday with Henry Bertke and
family.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Miss Marion Remnant visited Miss
Gladys Whittington Sfcnday.

Warren Webb, Ypsilanti, spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Ad-
dison Webb.

Mrs. Mary Hammond and sister, Mrs.
Fanny Hough, of Kalamazoo, are* visit-

ing relatives in Adrian.

Emanuel Stricter, who has been
visiting his parents returned to his

home in Milwaukee, Wis., Monday.

Everett Tucker, of River Rouge,
spent the week end with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Webb, Mrs.
Fanny Hough, Mrs. O. Eaton, Mrs.
John Steinbach and Miss Gladys Whit-

tington attended the Billy Sunday
lecture in Ann Arbor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stricter enter-
tained at dinner Sunday the follow-
ing guests: Mr. and Mrs. John Stricter
and children and Charles Stricter, of
Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Foor
and family, of Chelsea, and Emanuel
Stricter.

Charles Meyers spent Saturday and
Sunday in Chelsea.

John Lehmann and family spent
Sunday «with H. J. Lehmann and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Weber spent the
last of the week with their son Henry,
of Whitmore Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Harvey and
family were Sunday callers at the
home of John Walz,

Eva Lehmann spent the last of the
week with her sister. Mrs. Victor
Moeckel, of Waterloo.

Miss Kathryn Notten is spending
some time with her sister, Mrs. Em-
mett Dancer, of Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Loveland and
family spent Sunday at the home of
Henry Notten and family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Mitchell, of Jack-
son. and Mrs. Eva Notten spent four
days of last week in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. John MiUerand family

spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Killmer, of Sharon.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Dorr, of Grass Lake,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Richards and
family spent Sunday in Chelsea.

James Palmer and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Gieske were Sunday guests at
the home of Geo. Main and lamily.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Guthrie and Mr.
and Mrs. Ellsworth Hoppe, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Weber. ->

Mrs. H. Main entertained the fol-
lowing Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Hatt, Mrs. Ida JVcklcy and son and
Nathan Halt, of Stockbridge, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Marsh and daughter Minnie,

and Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Mitchell,
of Jackson.

* ‘ All on Account of Polly.

Much interest has been aroused over
the inquires relative to Who is Polly?
The Senior Class of the Chelsea high
school will answer this question if you
will come to the town hall on Friday,

November 3, at 8 p. m.
The seniors are working hard on

their play and wish to show you what
an ignorant little New England girl
with the right spirit can do in a
wealthy home where each member
thinks only of himself and how much
enjoyment he can get out of life.
Come and learn how.

Hear Billy Sunday.

There will be another opportunity

to hear Billy Sunday, Tuesday, Octo-
ber 31. Car will leave Chelsea at
9:45. One dollar for the round trip.
All who desire to go should hand
their money to E. P. Steiner before
Monday noon.

LYNDON ITEMS

Fred-Setar
R. T. Wheelock W. S. Pielemeler
E. M. Eisemann Mrs. Kate Neihaus
Elmer H. Gage , C. D. Jenks
John C. Leeman Henry Messner
Mrs. Wm. Grieb • Albert Widmayer
Reed Estate Joseph Wenk, jr
Christ Haas A. B. Skinner
Chas: H. Buss W. H. Eiseman!
Geo. T. English

Vote for Lindenschmitt.-— Adv.

Several from here attended the
football game in Ann Arbor Saturday.

Born, on Sunday, October 15, 1910,
to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Simons, a
son. ‘

Mrs. Horace Leeke, of Ann Arbor,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. W.
Walker.

Mrs. Blake, of Ann Arbor, is spend-
ing some time with friends and rela
lives here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. McKone and
family spent Sunday with their son,
Raymond McKone and family, of
Chilson. * '

Notice. •

All parties owing the firm of Schu-
macher & Hamp must settle same atonce. .13

Satisfy!— that’s a new thing
for a cigarette to do

It’s nothing for a cigarette to just taste good— -lots of
 ' cigarettes may do that. But Chesterfields do more — they

, ’ satisfy! Just like a thick, juicy steak satisfies when
you're hungry.

Yet, with all that, Chesterfields are MILD !.-*• • . i

No other cigarette can give you this new enjoyment
(satisfy, yet mild), for the good reason that no cigarette
maker can copy the Chesterfield blend — an entirely new

' combination of tobaccos and the most important develop-
ment in cigarette blending in 20 years.

"Give me a package of those cigarettes that SATISFY”!

GARETTES
20fbrl0* SATJSFVI

-and yet they're^ All ID /

San Carlo Grand Opera Company.

’ The rapid and lasting advancement
made by the San Carlo Grand Opera
Company during the past five years,
the genuine progressiveness displayed

by its managers the universal favor-
itism the organization has achieved
with American, -music lovers, stands

out as one of life most unique features
of the country’s operatic history! The
San Carloans are known to music de-
votees from one end of the country to
the other, and these enthusiasts have
now come to expect each season some-

thing in. the way of new, fresh and
sensational voices in the forces of the

company. The present tour of the
San Carlo organization will be a rich
one in this respect, for aside from
such superior artists as Mmes. Vac-
cari, Kaestner, DeMette and Messrs.
Salazar, Antola, DiBlasi and othero,
Impresario Fortune Callo has gone to
the extent of admitting to his ranks
several artists from European opera
companies, who, on account of the
disturbances of the foreign war have
found their positions on the other side

pf the water lamentably interfered
with. The numerical strength of the
San Car4o is now up around the cen*
tury mark, this unusual total embrac-
ing a large and perfectly-trained sing-

ing chorus and an orchestral section
of opera trained musicians who will
appear at the Majestic theatre, Jack-
son, the evening of Tuesday, Octo-
ber 31. _ ___

Auction Sale.

The estate of Willis and Coleman
Smalley will sell the following per-
sonal property at public auction on
the Albert West farm, 31 miles west
of Chelsea, and half mile cast of Syl-
van Centet, oil /Thutsday, November
2, 1916, beginning at 12:30 p. m., con-
sisting of six horses, two cows, brood
sow, twelve shoals,' twenty-five hens,

good line of farm tools, quantity of
hay, corn in the ear and oats. H. M.
Armour, auctioneer. John L. Fletcher,

clerk.

m
^f// I ^I^V^YOU ANY REAL GOOD, f|w IV number one butter fit
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How it looks when

illustrated We Do Our Part
towards making your bread and butter

good.

“Gracious did We make good with good Bread
you sec the mug If your grocer can supply butter equally

on that man we Good, you’ir have a fine combination.

just passed?” Patronize Home Industry.

CENTRAL BAKERY
Opposite Town Hall ' ____________ ____________ JOHN YQUSE, Prop.

'Vote for Lindenschmitt— Adv.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUNDr

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

TO RENT — Eight room house, modern
in everyway, gas, iurnace, electric
lights, bath, also a large barn, 239
Park street, near school. Inquire
of Timothy Drislane, Lima, or write
to John H. Riley, 26 Candleravenue,
Highland Park, Mich. 15

WARNING— Hunters, dogs and sheep
make a poor combination. Having
rented the Ewing woods and having
stock pasturing there, I forbid all

snassing for hunti
these grounds. G

ires
on

ing or trapping
Geo. T. English.

WANTED— A young man to do samp-
ling at celinent mill. Work can be
done In connectlon wlth school:;
Apply by letter to American Bureau
of, Inspection and Tests, 1427 Mona-
dnock block, cofr. VanBuren and
Dearborn streets. Chicago, 111. 14

FOR SALE— 30 good Black Top ewes.
24 under six years, all good mouth,
for $5.00 each. J. S. Gorman. ' 13

/E are ready to grind your buck-
wheat. Waterloo Mills, J. Rommel,prop. 14

FOR SALE— Six Scotch Collie pups.
Inquire of
104-F21. *

Oscar Ulrich, phone
T4

WANTED — Woman for housework;
two in family; one mile from Chel-
sea on D. U. R. Box 27, or phone
162-F11. . 13tt

FOR SALE-S. C. White Leghorns,
Tom Barron strain, or best lavin?
strain on earth; 3 cockerels 18
for $3. Inquire of John C. Leeman,
phone 204-F11, Chelsea. 13

FOR RENT — Modern 7-room house
and garage. Well located. Inquire
of Dr. H. J. Fulford, phone 246. 13

FOR SALE — Fifty S. C. white leg-
horn pullets; some ready to lay.
Cheap to clean up. G. H. Barbour,
phone 43-J, 14

NOTICE— Commencing October 24, I
will run the cider mill every day
except Saturdays. Fresh empty
whiskey barrels for sale. ConradSchanz. i;*

FORSALE— 150 shocks ot corn. Mrs.
H. J. Reno, r. f. d. Manchester,Mich. 13

FOR SALE— Young Pure Bred Jersey
Bulls, eligible to registry. C. W.
Ellsworth, Stockbridge, Mich.' 16

FORSALE — Two lots on Elm avenue
for sale or exchange; water and
sewer connections in. Inquire of
O. J. Walworth. ' 5itf

T. E. Schaible
Announces the Opening of His

New Garage
Michigan Ave. and River St.,

Ypsilanti, Mich.
Friday Evening,

October 27, at 7:30 o’clock
SHARP

An Old-Fashioned Hallowe’en Dance Will
Be Given.

Amusements For Old and Young.

Everybody Cordially Invited

NOTICE— No hunting or shooting on
our lands or premises allowed with-
out permission. Inquire St offld'e.
Michigan Portland Cement Co. 12

CIDER made every Tuesday and Fri-
day, beginning October 3, until fur-
ther notice. Barrels for sale. Je-
rusalem Mills, Emanuel Wacker,

. Pro?- 7tf

LEAVE YOUR ORDER for Saturday
Evening Post and Ladies Home
Journal at the Standard office.

ie ̂ tandaru
requests its patrons who have busi-
ness with the Probate Office to ask
the Judge of Probate to order the
printing sent to this office.

AUCTIONS— The auction season is
now here, and The Standard wish-
es to remind those who expect to

‘ have an auction this season, that it
can furnish an auctioneer and print

' your bills.

i

The Man on the Job

Our Congressman

SAMUEL W.

BEAKES
The Most Influential Man in Congress on the Postolli#

Committee who is making a fight for the delivery of Mail ̂  ^

Door of Every Farmer in the Country. He has already had 820

Farmers in this District either Restored to Delivery in Front of

their Door or Given this Delivery for the First Time. No other

Congressman secured so much last year. He is fighting

prova and extend the Parcel Post and Postal Delivery GeneraHy'

Help Him in the Fight.

VOTE TO

Keep Him On The JoCi

4
y* *

_  _
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NORTH LAKE NOTES. yupi workman cron the Applewaith#
"ory* And the next moment she re-

aembered that this was the same man
Herbert Hudson has purchased a Who had tried to rob her father of his

Strellicks spent Satur

Detroit.

. George a|

cy,

nd<

AUTHOR OF -THE OCCASIONAL OFF!
•THE WIRE TAPPERS,- -GUN

NOVEUZED FROM THE PATHE PHOTO PLAY
GUNNERS." ETC
THE SAME NAME

corr«nc«T. _jY ARTWWm IT1WC1K

SYNOPSIS.

On Windward Island Palidorl ‘iiJngues
Mrs. Golden into an appearance of evil
which causes Golden to capture and tor-
ture the Italian by branding his face and
crushing his hamL Palidorl floods the Is-
land and kidnaps Golden's little daughter
Margery. Twelve years later in New York
a Masked One rescues Margery from Le-
gar and takes her to her father’s home,
whence she Is recaptured. Margery’s
mother fruitlessly Implores Golden to find
their daughter. The Laughing Mask
again takes Margery away from Legar.
Legar sends to Golden a warning and a
demand for a portion of the chart of
Windward Island. Margery meets her
mother. The chart Is lost In a fight be-
tween Manley and one of Legar’s hench-
men, but la recovered by the Laughing
Mask. Count Da Espares figures In a
dubious attempt to entrap Legar and
claims to have killed him. Golden's house
la dynamited during a masked ball. Le-
gar escapes but Da Espares Is crushed in
the ruins. Margery rescues the Laughing
Mask from the police. Manley finds Mar-
gery not Indifferent to his love. He saves
her from Maukl's poisoned arrows. Man-
ley plans a mock funeral which falls to
accomplish the desired lurpose. the cap-
ture of the Iron Claw aifi his gang. The
Laughing Mask again frustrates the Iron
Claw.

Ite. ftde hatid the owner of the works,
She told herself as she carried her fa-
ther’s dinnc* pail to the factory the

nd she hated the hard-
rs.TStfce shaft room. She
ttcnded^erent,y towards
U jQ p. the Immaculate

Jfy owner himself, as
h the room of whirring
ing belts a small group

next day,
voiced fore
turned to a
Anson App
son of the
he ushered
sliA(ts and
of vi^kqrs.

Yet the1

your chance.

ELEVENTH EPISODE

The Saving of Dan O’Mara

Young Peggy O’Mara was troubled
In mind. * She had become suspicious
of her own father. On more than one
occasion of late that debt-harried
toller from the Applewaithe works

maol-like young face soft-
ened a little as she looked at one mem-
ber of that approaching group. For
one fair-haired girl of about twenty,
dressed In black, whom young Apple-
waithe piloted about amid tho roaring
and clattering machinery and repeat-
edly addressed as “Miss Golden,” was
beautiful enough to bring a wayward
pang of envy to the breast of Peggy
O’Mara. As she watched her eyes sud-
denly widened In alarm. For Margery
Golden, in staring about the room, had
unconsciously moved closer to one of
the ponderous machines. There the
loose end of her motor-cape was
snapped at by a spinning cog wheel, as
a hound snaps at a bon§. The next
moment the whirling teeth had fas-
tened themselves m the fabric of the
garment edge, carrying it back be-
tween the Jaws of the twin cogs that
quickly closed on the cloth and
seemed to reach out for more.
At the same moment that Margery

work. And she no longer hesitated.
“Get out o' this house!" she com-

manded. "And get out quick, or Ell
put a hole clean through you!"
For a moment Legar stared round-

eyed at the apparition confronting
him.

“Now, my girl, I mean no harm for
you here,” he tried to argue, as he felt
for the door behind him.

"You mean harm for me father —
and that’s enough for me! Get out •’
here, and go while the goin’s good!"
"Listen to me," persisted Legar as

he backed through the door, “you’re
doing your father more harm, at this
very moment, than I could ever do
him.”

Til take me chance on that/’ was
her retort.

“But you’re losing
you're — "

Legar did not complete that sen-
tence. Instead, he leaped suddenly to-
wards the girl with the firearm, for
he had noticed her dresa sleeve catch
In the screen-door hook. This had re-
sulted in the momentary deflection
that ever-menacing revolver barrel,
and Legar’s long fingers had encom-
passed that weapon before she could
level It again. With a quick turn or
two he had twisted It out of her hand.
Then he caught her by the shoulde^
and swung her fiercely about

“Now. my girl. I’m going to tell you
a thing or two, ’ said the man with the
revolver, stooping closer to her in the
moonlight. “You think I’m an enemy
of your father’s. But you’re wrong.
All I am Is a treasury agent. And I’ve
been wondering if you know ho

“Itt up to you to make her. And
the best way to get her out here le to
persuade her to fill a basket of food
and wine and bring it back with her
in her own car. She knows you belong
to tho factory settlement here, and
she won’t be auspicious. You do your
work right, and you'll have her Jiere
tomorrow night."

years it means for a

The youthful eyes which life bad al-
ready left hard studied the sinister
figure in the moonlight ’

„ “And when I get her out to that
aluiceroom, what’re you goin* to do
with her?” ,

The one-armed man laughed quietly.
“That’a something strictly between

her and me,” was his calmly enunci-
ated reply as he stepped slowly back
and disappeared through the shrub-
bery beside the O’Mara cottage.
The girl stood staring after him

without moving. So intently did she
look after thyt vanishing, figure that
she did not observq a second figure,
even more mysterious than the first
as it slipped out of the shadows and
stepped quietly up beside her.

She turned with a start and stared
up at the stranger confronting her.
And it did not add to her peace of
mind to discover that this stranger
wore a mask over his face.
“What d’ you want here?” was her

brusque demand.
“I’m looking for a young girl who

happens to be in trouble," was the
quietly spoken reply.

"Then I guess you’ll have to keep
on travelin’,” announced Peggy as she
swung up the broken steps with as-
sumed nonchalance, strode in through
the door, and shut it after her. She
stood there for several minutes before
venturing to move. Then she silently

w many j reopened the door and stared out, to

I GOOD FOR HUNGRY ch
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With a Bed-Ridden Mother to Look After.

had been visited by a stranger who im- „ ____ ____ ow._.

pressed the sophisticated young Peggy Golden turned about to determine the
as anything but attractive And an i “waning ̂of this sudden tug at her
honest man. Peggy argued with her- clothing, the alert-eye^ Peggy O’Mara
self, finds no need for stealing up to I made an apparently maniacal spring
a house at night and closeting himself

~ with its owner behind the locked door
of a cellar workroom. So the spindle-
legged daughter of Dan O’Mara. watch-
ing for her chance, decided to investi-
gate

But the girl’s chances for investi-
gation were limited, for Peggy was a
hard-driven young nousekeeper. with a
bedridden mother to look'after as best
she could. Late one night, however,
when Dan O’Mara had led his myste-
rious visitor into his cellar workroom

. and locked the door behind him. the
girl slipped off her broken-toed shoes
and stole silently down to that under-
ground chamber of mystery.
, There, with her ear to the keyhole,
she overheard enough to confirm her
darkest suspicions. She waited until
the mysterious visitor had stolen out
through the house, with a parcel under

astounded young woman’sfor that
throat.

With a quick jerk of her thin young
fingers Peggy tore the cape free where
it was already straining against the
white column of its wearer's throat.
it was not until Margery Golden

saw the iron teeth of the £og wheels
swallowing up the last of her vanish-
ing cape that any inkling of her dan-
ger came home to her.
Margery Golden stepped back and

leaned against a guard rail. Then, aft-
er looking studiously at the slattern
and slightly abashed figure of her de-
liverer, she opened her pocketbook
and from it took out two or three neat-
ly folded bank notes. These she held
smilingly out to the girl with the
broken-toed shoes.

But a quick flash spread over the
usually colorless cheeks of Miss Peggy

cahght in a twenty thonsand-dollar
dope-smuggling coup?"
Legar turned and nodded pregnantly

toward the cellar where he knew
O’Mara to be.

' You’ve nothin’ on me father!" pro-
tested the now terrified girl.
"Nothing beyond the fact, of course,

that he’s carrying Kaisow wood away
from the Applewaithe factory. And
why he’s doing that you know as well
as I do!"

man who gets make sure that her visitor had taken

A sob suddenly shook the meager
body of the white-faced girl.

"For Gawd's sake, mister, gather me
in if you want to! Take me, but don’t
send me father up! He’s a good man.
at heart, and wouldn’t so much as
harm a fly.! You can kill me if you
want to, bat don’t be hard on me fa-

ther!"

Legar stood thoughtfully regarding
her.

"I don’t want to kill you, my girl. I
want to help you. And if you’re willing
to take a torn at helping me, in a

his departure. Instead of catching
sight of the masked figure, however,
she was a little startled to see the
one-armed man push his way in
through the bushes and once more
creep to the door where she stood.
"What did that man want?" quick-

ly demanded the newcomer.
“I didn’t wait to ask him," was the

girl’s retort.

“No, I guess; this isn’t a time for
waiting." ruminated tho other aloud.
"And for that reason we’ll have' to
speed up that bargain of ours, and put
the thing through tonight!"

“Tonight?” echoed the girl In a whis-
per of alarm.

“Do you want to save your faThen? ’

“I’ll bring ’er,” she announced with
grim determination. ‘Til bring her.
even though I have to throw a string
o’ fits to start her on the way!”

The Drums of Death.
It was not until Margery Golden

was seated in the suede-upholstered
landaulet that she found time to ques-

his arm, and then once more made her ! O’Mara as she backed determinedly
wafy down to her father’s workroom. : away from the bills.

>TThe door, this time, was unlocked.. So
she entered noiselessly and crept over
to where Dun O’Mara sat staring at
the wall with unseeing eyes.

“Pop. what’re you thinkin’ about ?’’(
suddenly asked a tremulous voice
close to his shoulder.

He swung about like a%hot.
"What should I be thinkin’ about?"

he demanded.
“You’re thinkin' about that man who

was down here ten minutes ago,” was
.the girl’s answer.

“What man?" equivocated the cul-
prit.

' “Chinatown Charlie."
T . “And how’d you know he’s called
Chinatown Charlie?" demanded rebel-
lious-eyed Dan O’Mara.

"I know more’n that, pop." said the
girl, with a gulp. “1 know’ that city
crook’s ropin' you in for work I never
thought you’d do!"

“Work? What work?”
’There's a bunch of opium smug-

glers got wise to the fact that the dye
works is bringin' in tons of that Kai-
eow wood from China. And certain o’
them blocks is goln’ to come in hol-
low with secret marks, and you’re
goln’ to dig the opium out o’ them and
hide it here until that hop runner for
Chinatown Charlie comes and carries
it away in a laundry bag!”

“Ain’t your mother got to have med-
icine?" demanded’ her father. "Ain’t
we behind in our rent? And ain’t the.
company docked me ten a month since
that one-armed man had me machine
work taken away from me?"
“But you'll have more’n your ma-

chine taken away from you, pop.
You'll be queered with the company,
for tamperin’ with stock, and then the
bulls ’ll get wise and send you up the
river for smuggim’!"

“I’ve thought that out. me gerll. I’ve
no love for goin’ against the law, at
me time o’ life, but I guess we’ve got
to take chances. We’ve got to, or go
under for good and all! For I’m think-

in' your poor mother was right when
she said there was no crime so black
as the crime o' bein’ poor!"

"But they’d promised to raise your
pay, over to the dye works!" she re-
minded him.

’Instead o’ which they took off me
machine and gave it to that one-armed
snitch who claimed I'd been workin
against the company by tryln’ to in-
dent a chemical color tbat’d soon be
Bondin' their old logwood plant t the
acrap heap!"

Silent aa Peggy O’Mara remained
on the inbject of her diacovery, she
brooded long and darkly on this heav-
ier doad that hung over her home and
her father’s good name. It haunted
her thpughts aa she worked, it filled
her blind young heart with a spirit of
revolt. converted her Into a di-
mlnatlv* v«t lowerlng^browed ijhmael-

“Don’t you care to take them?"
asked the somewhat^astonished young
woman in black.
"No ma’am!" was the girl's almost

sullen retort. “I ain’t earned ’em!"
But I rather think you have," per-

sisted the other, still smiling.

“You see, you saved my life. And
surely you won’t embarrass me by
arguing that it’s not worth that
much!"
“I don’t want your money," an-

nounced the sullen-eyed girl, putting
her hands behind her. But already
young Applewaithe was discreetly do-
ing his best to pilot his visitors away
from the scene.

Beggy O’Mara stared after the de-
parting group. , So intently did she
staro after them that she was oblivi-
ous of the movements of the one-armed
man who had been stooping low over
his machine, in a pretense of filling its
oil cups. He crept out to where
small gold locket had dropped from
Margery Golden’s neck during the en-
counter. He caught it up from the oil-
stained floor, looked at it for one short

moment, and then slipped it triumph-
antly into his pocket. After that he
stood behind his machine, well out of
Right, watching the fair-haired girl in
black as she stepped out through the
factory door. His eyes, as he watched
her, were both calculating and sinis-
ter. But the pallid-faced girl standing
so close beside him had no means of
knowing that this preoccupied and
stoop-shouldered workman who had
lost his right hand was Jules Legar,
long known to his enemies as the
Iron Claw.

That mysterious one-armed man,
however, was destined to become bet-
ter acquainted with Peggy O’Mara
than she Imagined. For that night,
when the uneasy-minded girl knew her
father to be once more shut up in his
cellar workroom, she was further
disturbed by the sound of stealthy
steps across the bare wooden floor of
her home. She tiptoed out through
the door, crossed to the cellar steps,
and crept silently down into the dark-
ness.

There, vaguely outlined against the
door cracks in the wall shielding her
father, she could make out a stealthily
inquisitive figure. And she knew that
figure could mean no good to the house
of O'Mara. _ • •

She crept as silently up the broken
steps ag&in, went to her father’s time-
worn tool cheat and from it took out a
somewhat rusty but ominous-looking
revolver.

The thin-armed girl with the thick-
bodied revolver •then crept back to-
wards the cellar. She had reached the
top of the stairs when she aaw a dark
flkure slowly emerge from the gloom.
Th en a "

her

mother Is?" asked Margery, gathering
up her skirts as she glanced into the
dingy storeroom feebly lighted by its
one dingy electric bulb.

"I’ll be back in a minute, ma’am, * the
girl replied, only too glad of any rea-
sonable excuse for disappearing.
Margery, in the meantime, peered

doubtfully about the somber building
in which she found herself so unex-
pectedly a visitor. Along one side of
the room in which she stood she could
make out dark masses of dye wood
piled as high as her head. Beside this
she saw, in the uncertain light, an
open pit filled with water. Into one
side of this pit ran a cement-walled
sluiceway, stained almost black, with

a Watergate set in the upper part ot
its channel. The opening in the far
side of the pit, which was guarded by
a heavy iron grill as big as a park
gate, led into a highrwalled cavern

“He will not," avowed the Laughing*
Mask, with decision. "He’ll have
more than help before this night is
over, and a better Job and a clear con-
science before, another one comes I

But tell me first where you left this
girl you brought out from the city?-
"Inside the door o’ the aluiceroom

there,”
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HOW TQ REMOVE DANDRUFF

Itching and Irritation of the V,..
With Cuticura. Trial

across which stretched- a number of
huge steel drums. Set in thesddrums

Ths Girl Seemed Honest.

move or two, I believe I could still
make this thing come out all right."

“You’ll let me father off?" she de-
manded.
‘Tes."

“Then tell me what I’m to do."
“You remember that young lady at

the works this morning, who nearly
got drawn into the machinery?"
“The skirt with the starry eyes?

Sure!" ‘

“Well, I want to meet thpt young
lady, in secret.”

"And where do I come In?”
“I want you to go to her. house and

ask her to come to the slulceroom of
the factory tomorrow night."
“I can see that millionaire dame

losin’ her beauty sleep to beat It out
to a dye dump like this!"
“Then It’s up to you to take her

there," was Leix’s retort.
"But I ain’t no miracle worker!"
Legar drew back.
“Then our bargain Is to fall

through?" he demanded, with a head
movement towards the cellar door.
“But how’m I goin’ to make her

come?" Inquired the distressed girl.
Legar drew out the gold locket which

he had picked up from the factory
floor.

“This dropped from her throat when
you tore her cape free thl* morning.
Take that to her. Tell her you’d founjl
it after she left. Shell feel sorry for'
you. In fact, you've got to make bar
feel sorry for y«?u. You’d better try a
faint, when you’re talking to her, and
tell her you haven't eaten for a couple
of days. She’ll try to give you money.
But you mhst tell her that your moth-
er is worse off than you are.’’-
"But s'posln’ she won’t swallow that

•ofcstuff~

tion the expediency of her midnight
mission. Yet as she locked at the un-
happy and hollow-eyed girl at her side
she felt sure that her'journey, odd as
it had at first seemed to her, could not
be altogether a mistake. The girl was
honest, of that there could be no ques-
tion, for she had Journeyed many long
miles to restore a trivial bit of Jewelry

to its owner. She had also refused to
accept money. She had even seemed
unwilling, after Margery had packed a
large motor hamper with Jelly and
milk and potted meats,, to have that
luxurious young lady venture so far
a-fleld at such an hour of the night
But Margery felt that it was a case
where- the loss of time might possibly
mean the- loss of a life, and she was
glad, as they went humming out past
the thinning lights of the city’s re-
motest suburbs, that she had not hesi-
tated to do what she could to repay
her debt to the daughter of Dan
O’Mara.

*

—“Why are we stopping at the Apple-
waithe works?" she asked as the car
drew up beside the unlighted roadside.
"Because me mother’s here for the

night," explained the wistful-eyed girl
as she clambered down from the car,
grateful for the gloom that already
am-rounded her. “You see, ma'am, they
put us out o’ the house this momin’!
So pop got the watchman here to let
me mother sleep In one o’ the base-
ment rooms." ̂  I

“Will your father be here?" Inquired
the somewhat bewildered young wom-
an at her heels.

“1 can get 'im, ma’am," explained
the girl as she put down the hamper
"if you’ll just step in through that
door."

But who’ll Uk* dm to vfcor* jour

were rows of knife-edged cleavers.
The polished surfaces of those great

blades of steel shone ominously In the
half-light.'

Margery was still staring at the
great drums bristling with cleavers
when with a suddenness that startled
her the electric lights were thrown on
across the roof of the chamber. She
wheeled about quickly to discover the
cause for this. As she did so, an invol-
untary gasp escaped from her lips. For
standing beside the door, with his fin-
ger still on the switch, the Iron Claw
himself confronted her.

“Why are you afraid of me?" he con-
fidently purred. For the girl drew
slowly away while he as slowly fol-
lowed after her, step by step. Then,
with a movement that was feline in its
quickness, he flung out an “arm and
seized her. Then £e turned her delib-
erately about until she faced the black-

walled sluiceway. But tho girl shrank
back.

“Don’t be afraid of it, 'iny dear," he
mocked as ho led her forcibly, step by
step, to the lip of the channel through

which the mill water was curling and
eddying, “In fact, I want you to look
at it closely and understand it fully.
It’s wonderful, wonderful for many
reasons. At the end of this sluice, you
see, Is a log mangle. I have seen those

knives shred a six-inch timber in less
than a minute’s time.’’

He turned and stared down at the
white-faced girl, drinking to tho full
the dizzy wine of her terror, wringing
a voluptuous delight out of her word-
less gape of horror. Then the look on
his face suddenly altered, and he
wheeled about, still clutching the girl
close to his side. He stood staring at
the door which he had locked but a
minute before. And his face sudden-
ly hardened as he saw the heavy iron
latch of that door move.

Margery, following his glance, also
watched that door. And when she
heard the thump of a heavy timber on
its panels a new hope sped through
her. That hope equipped her with
fresh strength. It prompted her to
struggle against the Iron Claw with
the utmost power of her desperate
young body. But' her enemy, for all
her efforts, was too much for her. Foot
by foot he forced her back towards
the open sluiceway. Then, with a mut-
tered gasp of finality and a sudden up-
ward heave of his shoulders, he flung
the girl headlong into the water.

As he did so the door burst open.
For the heavy-hearted Peggy O’Mara,
after slipping guiltily away from the
slulceroom where she had left her
quite unsuspecting victim, awahened
for the first time to the full enoimlty
of her offense. As she stood there In
the darkness, staring back at the dark
mass of the factory walls, the aches of
remorse lay heavy’ on her young heart.
She was standing there, with tears

of helplessness In her >eyes, when a
figure stepped up to her. She wotild
have fled,, incontinently, at the ap-
proach of that Intruder. But the
stranger held her with a gently re-
strainlng hand. And as Bhe*peered up
at his face she saw that it was the
man in the laughing mask.
“The righting of wrongs is a part of

my business in life. Can I help you?"
The girl hesitated.

“Good God!” gasped the man m the
mask. Then he caught the spindle-
legged Peggy O’Mara by the hand and
started for the shadowy pile of the fac-
tory on the run. “Quick!" he said as
he ran, “show me the door!"

The halt-breathless girl pointed 'It
out to him. But. as ne ran up to it he
found it locked. He stooped and fran-
tically caught up a piece of timber al-
most as Jong and heavy as his own
body. Peggy O’Mara. seeing that its
weight ‘seemed more than he could
manage, promptly ran to his assist-
ance.

On retiring lightly touch spots of rim.

sr.i-vrr.-.rS

”Uch keeP “<> Bcalp clean m
healthy and to promote hair growth.

Free, sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dent L
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

“Now, come together." he said, "for
we've got to knock that door in!"

Twice, three times, they charged the
door before it gave way. But the mo-
ment its panels crashed in the Laugh-
ing Mask leaped through tho opening.
As he did so he caught sight of the
two struggling figures on the brink
of the blackened runway. As he saw
the figure of the woman flung headlong
into the open sluiceway he leaped with
a shout towards the one-armed man
who stood on its brink. But that one-
nrmed man, with a lightninglike move-
ment, whipped a revolver from his
pocket, swung round on the intruder,
and fired.

The Laughing Mask wheeled half
way about, staggered a step or two
nnd then fell forward on his face..

The wide-eyed Peggy O’Mara, fol-
owing at his heels, saw both that fail
and the fact that the Iron Claw had al-

t0ward8 the control
board of the water mangle. Peggy
screamed aloud, shrilly and belligerent,
ly. as she leaped for the man already
before the control board. She caught

Rawing at his upraised arm,
fought him with every jot of her thin-
blooded girlish body.

Bbe no match for that de-
termined and malignant opponent. The
most she could do was to distract and

woy f°r a preclous moment or
ho ueD; reaIlz,ng 8he waa a factor

to be eliminated without scruple he".her from the floor!
raised her above his head, and with a
sickening thud, sent her body against
the solid masonry of the factory wall

She lay there stunned, without mov-
ing, moaning brokenly with pain as
Legar darted back to the control level
of th9 mangle drums and shifted that
lever to the spot marked “star “ The
next moment he had thrown over the
8 tLk ot the sluicegate control
,nVriTd0ne tr,umI*ant' glance
in the direction of the whirring

”^e —-and the a,owly “«nd.

May Develop Irish Coal Minet
The idea that Ireland will never

become u mining country of any ac-
count is not the view of tjie Newry

Urban council, which at tlieir Inst meet-
ing considered the proposals made by
the Irish Association of Gas Mnungen

at Dublin, iu view of the present con-
dition of the Irish coni supply. If not

relieved, the gas managers said, tfes-
stnnller gas works must he slmt down
and the government should be urged '

to provide jyi adequate supply of coal

at reasonable rates. The Newry coun-
cil approved this opinion ntnl passed i
special resolution to be presented to

the British executive stating that the

time was opportune for tin* develop-'
ment of the large and valuable coal
measures which undoubtedly exist In
Ireland.

Metal. Tent Supports.
Those fond of camping out will be

glad to hear of a new contrivance con-
sisting of a* combined tent f mine and
cot, which dispenses with cumbersome
poles and simplifies the question of
how to move one’s sleeping accommo-
dation from place to place. The new
tent supports are jtf light angle Iron,
and the longer pieces as well ns those
forming the cots which go with each
tent are jointed so that they may be

folded up when necessary. 'Hie frames
of the cots are suspended from the up-
rights by two coil springs, used for
the same purpose as springs in the or-
dinary house-bed. During the day the
cots cun be folded up against the tent

frame and well out of the road, by
releasing one of the springs ut each
end.

Logical. Deduction.
"Is Willie interested in his nntur*

study class?"
“Very much; wanted to Know to-

Mlnr-if cat-tails belonged to the pussy-

willow family.”

sLrion ̂ ei5' “ grlmnce ofisractlon, he leaped over the inei*

Wishing Mask, ran to tho

d0Ha<rthadtBfl!Ph°frend ,n the ̂'J «* tarried
0b8erved that the

ten,

vas

“ Potato-Eating Nations.
The Belgians are the greatest po-

tato eaters In the world, and the Irish

come second.

iS
Z7 °f th|e La“Shln* Maak were open
and the Inert body, weak aa It was

l ““.th.e 1088 of Woml from a flesh

himself to yhis7ePeLXp?d"ah™,,rai,ov

Sunny
Dispositions

roar °f the

lever.

The next moment the
machinery stopped, the tw ».r=
knives stood poised. But it had £ Dg
only in the nick of time s£r m6”
gory Golden, who had
sluicegate until Ite wlthdr. ^ t0 t
had compelled her to “ a 'h® T’
desperate clutch on Its bars* Md J™
back into the black tld«hSdd'0I>
clospr and ---- * - rrying her

and good digestion go
hand in hand, and one
of the biggest aids to
good digestion is a regu-

lar dish of /

Grape-Nute
This wonderfully delicious

wheat and barley food ia f°
processed that it yields its
nourishing goodness to the
system in. about one hour--*

record for ease of digestit**
*uo8t mangle
above her lik< drum which towered

“Yes," she finally confessed, with a she clune tw an 0Pen <aw‘ And

“And me father'll be

hear

wSliVh* i'" t“ th*t Tok*

BteadAmcT"!^ z
of ths LaufUnf Mask! *** *** roio%

<TO BE CONTINUED,^

Take it all ’round. Grape-
Nuts contributes beautmuiy
to sturdiness of body and •
radiant, happy personality*

Every table should have it*

daily ration of Grape-W*^ d ;
i. -w-. . -..a . -• af

•Then's a Reeew

/. . A 
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TO WORK
04 bed most of time

[er Health Restored by Lydia
E. Pinkh&m’s Vegetable

Compound.

mM

»« ..

Indianapolis, Indiana. — <* My health
io poor and my constitution to run

-down th^t I could
not work. I was
thin, pale and weak,
,wejghed but 109
pounds and was in
bed most of the
timet I began tak-
ing Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable
Compound and five
months later I
weighed 183 pounds,p I do all the house-

work and washing for eleven and I can
truthfully say Lydia E. Pinkham’e Veg-
etable Compound has been a godsend
to me for I would have been in my grave
today but for it I would tell all wo-
men suffering as I was to try your valu-
it)l« remedy.”- Mrs. Wm. Green, 832
a Addison Street Indianapolis, Indiana.
There is hardly s neighborhood in this

country, wherein some woman has not
found health by using this good old-
fashioned root and herb remedy.
If there is anything about which you

would like special advice, write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,

Hass. _
Probably a Lawyer.

Farmer (to angler) — Hey, mister, be
| you n-tnlkln’ to yerself or to the fish?

Angler— To the fish. I’m trying to
draw them out — Boston Transcript

H It Can't Be Done.
A woman may have a face like an

open book, but’ tt mad always finds It
dlfflnilt to read between toe lines.

Is Work Too Hard?
Many kinds of wOrk wear o^Jbe

kidneys, and kidney trouble makes
any kind of harl It brings
morning lameness, bacFache, head-
ache, nervousness, rhemnatfsitt and
urinary troubles. If your work Is
confining, strains the back, or ex-
poses you to extreme heat or cold
or damp, dt’s well *o keep the kid-
neys active. Doan’s Kidney Pills
are reliable and safe. Thousands
recommend them.

A Michigan Cate
8. O. Morgan, 151 B. *<5

Washington 8t., Cold-
water, Mich., saya: *T
know that Doan'a Kid
ney Pills are a good
medicine for I hava used
them with benefit. My
kidneys were disordered
and I had weakness and
pain across the small of
my back. I could hard-
ly do any lifting or
Hooping and my kid-
neys were sluggish.;
Doan's Kidney Pills rid-.

i

me of the backache, reg-]h
ulated the action of my u
kjdneys and benefited me In every
way." an

Get Doan's at Any Store, BOc a Bos

DOAN'S ‘‘pTJ'iY
FOSTER.M1LBURN CO- BUFFALO, N. Y.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S UTILE
UVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
—act surely and
gently on th
liver. Cure
Biliousness,

Head-
ache,
Dizzi
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like thi«, but your hone
may have a bunch or bruise on his
ankle, hock, stifle, knee or throat.

ARSORBINE
** TRAM MARK fUG.M.S ?A1 CFF,

will clean it off without laying u^P

the horse. No bllater, no
gone. Concentrated— only a few

QTop* required at an application. $2 per
bonle dellmed. Dwcribe your cut for medal Infraction*
“4 Book 8 M free. ABSORBINE. JR., the nnd-
•eytlc liniment for aunklnd. reduce* Painful Bwelllnr*.
MUrred Gland*. Wen*. Brake*. Varicom Velnn allay*
Pain tnd Inflammation. Price <1 and 12 a bottle at dru|gl*tt
« delivered. Made In the U. S. A. by
W.F. YOUNG, P.0. F.,JlQT«mp!aSI„ Springfield, Msw.

THF. CHELSEA STANDARD. OCTOBER 26, 1916.

REJUVENATING AN OLD APPLE ORCHARD

m
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m
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VARIATIONS IN CREAM TESTS

One of Moat Common Cauaea la Differ-
enoe in Amount of Water Used

for Flushing.

C'<v/y,*.

WELL-PRUNED TWELVE-YEAR-0 ltD APPLE TREE.

How to rejuvenate an old orchard
bo as to get real money out of it,
was told by Dr. J. H. Merrill of the
entomology department of the agricul-
tural college at a recent meeting of
the Kansas State Horticultural society
in Topeka. Doctor Merrill said in
part :

“The first steps to be taken In re-
juvenating an old orchard depend
upon the time of the year when the
work is to be started. If In the
winter, pruning will come first, but
if in the spring, spraying. It Is bet-

ter, however, to start with pruning,
as this will greatly simplify the spray-
ing which is to follow.
“Every tree is an Individual prob-

lem. There are a few general prin-
ciples upon which a man may work,
but the solution of the matter is fi-
nally dependent on the grower's own
judgment. It Is well to keep in mind
a general Idea as to the kind of tree
you desire finally to get. -The presence

of a large number of dead, diseased
and broken limbs which milst be re-
moved will upset plans to a certain
extent, but this can ^ largely over-
come by eventually forcing new growth
Into these vacant places in the tree.
“Every man has his own Idea as

to the best way to prune a tree. An
effective method Is to begin at the
lower parf and work your way up-
ward, removing all dead, broken, dis-
eased and overlapping limbs on your
way up. After reaching the top of the
tree, you are In a position to plan how
to make a tree out of what is left. If
the tree Is old, the chances are that
It Is high and therefore Impossible to
spray thoroughly. The limbs are usu-
ally too weak and slender to support
many apples and it would cost more
than the apples were worth to tick
them, if there happened to be any.
Therefore, while you are in the top
of the tree, head back these high
limbs to such a height that they may
be easily sprayed and that fruit can
be picked economically.
“Each cut should be slanting, so

as to shed the water, and should be
made just above a lateral branch. If
the cut is made in this way, the lateral
branch will serve to draw up the sap
and the wound will heal over nicely.
It is generally acknowledged that the

best apples are borne at the top of
the tree, but wouldn't this be Just as
true If the trees were 15 instead of 50

feet high?
“Sunlight Is necessary If the apples

’S COLD ̂  HEAD
catarrh-

'L J INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY TjlE OLD

;gi DR MARSHALLS
j CATARRH SNUFF

’ OCR A! All DP.UliSlOHEiORSFNl PREPAID
m—mm LD BT Will 1 AMS MIC. CO Clf KtlAllO. 0

are to color well. If, after worthies*
wood is removed, the tree still seems
too thick, some thinning may be done,
but too much wood should not be re-
moved at one time. More satisfactory
results wlll.be obtained If three years
are allowed In which to put the tree
into satisfactory shape. If possible,
however, some of the center branches
should be taken out to give the sun-

light an opportunity to get down Into
the tree and color the fruit.
“As the tree grows in,, its natural

state, there Is a balance between the
root system and the crown, or that
portion above the ground. When a
large amount of wood Is taken from
the tree, as In the case of heavy prun-
ing, this balance Is disturbed. The
root system remains the same, but
there Is not enough wood above ground
to utilize the plant food which the
roots have stored; consequently, in
the following season a large number of
watersprouts will be put out by the
tree.

“If the tree has been high-headed,
with most of the bearing wood at the
top, and this you have removed in
heading the tree back, it will be neces-

sary to start some new bearing wood
in the lower part of the tree. This can
be done by making use of the water*
spronts. Unless they are too thick. It
Is well to leave most of them for the
first year, but they should be cut back
to three or four buds. By this method
you will provide leaf surface enough
to take care of the plant food 'which
the roots are sending up, and the cut-
ting back of the watersprouts will
cause them to develop fruit spurs.
Thus the bearing wood may be
changed to the lower part of the tree.
“The second year the undesired

watersprouts may be removed. Those
which you wish to save for permanent
bearing wood should be left about 12
inches apart. The watersprouts which
later appear and are not wanted, may
be rubbed off when they are small
bads. Clipping the ends of the
branches will force out new growth
further back on the limb and will also
have a tendency to make the branch
thicken, thus enabling it better to sup-
port the weight of a crop of apples.
Every branch should be cut as close
as possible to the limb from which it
is' being removed. The greatest care
should be taken not to disturb any
more of the fruit spurs than neces-
sary as it takes a long time for these

to develop.”

There are many causes for the vari-
tlons sometimes found in cream tests.
Frequently would be a better word to
use than sometimes In connection with
this subject, for variations In the tests
may always be looked for. A few of
the causes are here given.

If the milk of a herd of cows whose
average test is 4 per cent Is separated
so that the cream tests 40 per cent
and the milk suddenly drops to 3.5
per cent of fat, as will often occur,
the cream will then test only 35 per
cent The amount of fat lost In the
skim milk 18* not affected to any ap-
preciable extent by the richness of the
milk separated. ̂  *

One of the most common causes of
variation In the test of cream from
the farm separator is a variation in
the amount of water or skim milk
used for flushing out the cream at the
end of the run. It is apparent that
especially where a small quantity of
cream is separated, a marked differ-
ence In the richness of the cream may
be made by a change In the amount of
water or skim milk added. It Is an
easy matter to vary a pint or more In
the water or skim milk used and this
alone may easily change the per cent
of fat In the cream from 2 to 5 per
cent. The per cent of fat In the cream
may be readily changed, as is well
known, by adjusting the cream screw.
The cream screw, however, is not

changed very frequently and It Is not
the common cause of the variations
In the test which constantly occur and
which causes so much friction between
the buyer and seller of cream.

%e Kircnm

It a girl in ujbIupbs Ib hiirusied with
a delicate piece of machinery, she .s
taught the structure, use and care of
It How much more necessary Is the
need for teaching her the care of her
wonderful body.

SOME GOOD THINGS.

A nice way to serve plum pudding
Is to steam them In lndlvIdu4te.molds,

then decoijite each
with almonds that
have been shred-
d e& - rengthwlse
d b r o w rKe d.

iese little powru-
ilnes may then pe
served with a bill

hard sauce or a
lehjon, egg, or -Tiny

desired sauce. A rich pudding served

SCRUB SIRE NOT PROFITABLE

Farmere Advised by Ohio Expert Net
te Sell Head of Herd Until
Daughters Been Teoted.

Caa a bail bo worth nearly $3^000
In one year In a dairy herd? The ani-
mal may be worth this much or even
more, according to figures given by
Prof. O. C. Hayden of the Ohio experi-
ment station.
He shows that In the station dairy

herd one bull produced daughter* av-
eraging 153 pounds more butterfat an-
nually than their dams. If ten daugh-
ters produced milk for six years, the
total production of this sire would be

CULTIVATING TREES

TO KILL INFECTION

here Is No Positive Cure for

Root Rot— Lives in Soil and

Hard to Destroy.

Replying to nn Inquiry as to the cause

of fruit trees dying, Dr. R. H. Forbes,
director of tho Arizona agricultural
experiment station, says: “So far as
I can tell from your letter It 'o"11*
though your fruit trees were affected
with root rot, which attacks the trees
at a distance below the surface of the

soil and “works up to within a few
fnS.es of the surface, when the trees,
being deprived of their root system
suddenly die. This disease is favored
by over-irrigation and lack of cultiva-

tion. these being conditions whit* re-
sult In insufficient aeration of ‘h6-™'1-
Inasmuch, therefore, as root rot
thrives with Insufficient aeration, the
feat preventive measure Is to apply
sufficient, but not too much, rrtgating

ttTEHTSSSS'SS
appendicitis

. V-8.UBB.I

water, and to cultivate thoroughly afP^ irrigation. These precautions

Will contribute moteftally tolhe ht ‘l ̂

of the trees. There is 110 P°"ltlve
remedy that can be suggested for dis-

eased trees and the lnfe^n' f ‘

lives in the soil, is very difficult to get
rid of. Irrigate with care, therefore
and cultivate thoroughly in order to
lessen the damage as much as possible.

CLEAN WATER IS ESSENTIAL

Watering Pl.ce. In Mo.t PMU.re. Ar.
Mudholes — Make U«o or

Barrel.
Mere

Old Oil

Most pasture watering places are
meTmudholes. It ls, easy to^provlde

sinking a large

earth around the
paved with atones or brick

CONTROL OF CLOVER

LEAF WEEVIL PEST

Light Pasturing Will Dispose of

Many of Insects— Clipping

Also Assists.

The Pennsylvania department o!
agriculture has received several In-
quiries recently from farmers in the
eastern counties about a worm work*
ing upon the clover. The specimens
submitted with these letters show that
the damage is being done by the larvae
of the clover leaf weevil. .

As yet there is no soocessful meth-
od of controlling this pest, but the fol-
lowing methods will alienate the trou-
ble to some extent.

Lightly pasturing the clover will dl*
pose of many of the insects, for they
wHl either be eaten by the stock or
be killed by tramping. Lightly clip-
ping the clover with the mowing ma-
chine will also help, but It has the dis-
advantage that it is possible for the
worms to live some time or until new
growth has started, by feeding upon
the clippings that have fallen to the

ground.

Purebred Bull.

worth $2,750 more than that of a bull
that produced no Increase, If butterfat
Is worth 30 cents a- pound.

Since the value of the bull can be
determined only by the milk and but-
ter yields of his daughters, farmers
are advised not to sell the dairy sire
until his daughters have been tested.
Buyers should not discriminate against

an old bull If he has some high-pro-
ducing daughters, for his value cannot
be determined until he Is at least four

years old.

HERD SUBORDINATE TO FARM

Farmer Make* Big Mistake if He Does
Not Regard Cows as Assistants

or Bids Issue.

KEEPING UP THE MILK FLOW

Silage, Grain and Hay Should
Fed to Cows When Pastures

Begin to Run Down.

In orddr that best results may be
secured, silage, grain and hay should
be fed to dairy cows, now that the
pasture fields ate furnishing less feed
Corals a cheap and efficient addition, tc
grass, ifthe pastures are dry when tht
corn is green. If the milk flow once
goes down it is almost Impossible tc
raise it again before the next freshen
lag period. If a good bam la used leu
feed wilt’ be required and better i»
suits will bf secured.

\

(By DR. H. B. FAVILL.)
The man who doesn’t regard his

herd of dairy cows, be they grade or
purebred breeding cattle, as the hand-
maidens of the farm, as the assist-
ants, as the side Issues of the farm,
ami which Is only a means of building
the farm up to its highest possibilities,

ought to fan, and he probably will.
For, after all, it is the farm that

counts, and not the herd that Is on It
It Is the farm that makes the farmer
and not the herd. In the long run,
take the country through, there will
be no great breeders exceplfthose that
are great farmers, because the' herd
is subordinate to the farm and Is used
for the purpose of magnifying the
farm.

RICHNESS OF A COW^ MILK

Mistake to Expect That It Can Be In
fluenced by Character of Feed

Given to Animal.

this way Is more apt to be eqten than
the larger slices, and much more
dainty and attractive.
Supper Dish. — Take one and a half

pounds of calfs liver and a half pound
of fresh, fat pork, chop fine, season
with chopped onion, a little powdered
sage and a teaspoonful of pepper and
salt. Steam over boiling water for
half an hour, skimming off the fat ns
It rises. When cold, add a cupful and
a quarter of crumbs ai:d three well-
beaten eggs. Mix all thoroughly to-
gether and add a grating of nutmeg.
Shape into oblong forms, like sau-
sages, rolling each in flour. Put them
Into a well-greased pan and hnke slow-
ly for half an hour, or until a nlce_
brown in color. Place them on a hot
dish, pour off the fat, make a thicken-
ed; gravy in the pan, with a table-
spoonful of flour and a little water;
serve very hot.

Pork Tenderloins In the Chafing
Dish. — Remove the small rounds of
meat from the pork ribs, or cut the
whole tenderloin if procured, In inch-
thick slices; add a cupful of gravy, a
few drops of tabasco sauce, a dash of
salt, a half cupful of tomato catchnp,
and a small piece of butter; simmer
only until the meat Is tender and well
cooked; stir in a cupful of cooked
macaroni and serve hot with fried
hominy, garnished with crisp parsley.

Jellied Oatmeal. — Place three cup-
fuls of water and one of milk In the
upper part of the double boiler, odd n
pinch of salt and when boiling Air In
wo cupfuls of oatmeal; cover close-
ly and cook for two hours over hot
water ; then add. Just previous to serv-

ing, one cupful of stiffly whipped
cream; serve In china dishes, sprinkle
with chopped nut meats, and accom-
pany with sugar and thick cream.

Eggs stuffed with finely chopped sea-
soned chicken, In a cream sauce is a
most tasty hot dish and quickly pre-
pared after the eggs are ready.

Baked peaches make a most appe-
tizing dish ; serve with the sirup from
the pan, baste them while baking with
butter and water.

DOUGLAS* “THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"
$3.00 $3.60 $4.00 $4.60 & $0.00
Save Motiey by Wearing W. -L. Dougla* ̂bjr Wearing
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers*
The Best Known Shoes in the World.

TV7. L. Douglas name and die recall price is stamped on the botv
VV tom of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected agaiqst high prices for inferirr shoe*. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They coat no more in San
Francisco dian they do in New Yack. ̂ They ace always worth the

price paid for them.

'T’he quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in ms king fmq shoes. The smart

styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a well-equipped factory at Brockton, Mass,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemaker*, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the be* shoes for the price that money
can buy.

pa
Ask goor shoe dernier for W. t. Douglas shoes. If he can-
not eni * ..... * * ‘pply you with the tdn4 yon wont, take no other

Write for IntereetlnA. booklet explainina how tomake. Write for Inter** tin* booklet explaining h
ret shoe* of the highest standard of quality for the
by return mall, postage free.

LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
name and the retail prten
stamped on the bottom.

prfo®. _
Boys’ Shoes
Best In the World

President U $3.00 $2^0 i $2.00
W. I* Douglas Shoe Co., Brockton. Mas*.

1
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STARTING, LIGHTING AND IGNITION
Guaranteed work at prices you’ll be glad to pay.

24-hour Out-of-Town Service
Magneto • ce-nour vux-ot- i own ocrwiow

Kepa 1 1*1 H Q Detroit Magneto Exchange, 97 W. Adams, Detroit

•oh/5? Fall Run of Distemper
MAY BE WHOLLY AVOIDED BY USING

ffQDAMVQ99 A outlay of money brings OTT *r«M
*Ja VUMnJ result*. It la a sure cure and a preventive n

A small outlay of money brings very _
results. It la a sure cure and a preventive

you use It aa per directions Simple, safe and sura. The II sisa
is twice the quantity and an ounce more than the 60c. alsk^ Gat
your horses In beat conditon for late fall and winter. All drug-
gists. harness dealers or manufacturers
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. DOCTORS OF ANIMALS. GOSHEN. iND.

Cardul Wins Suit
After a trial In the United States

District Court of Chicago, before Judge
Carpenter and a federal Jury, the Jury
found the American Medical Associa-
tion guilty of libeling Cardul, the wom-
an’s tonic, which they had denounced
as a “nostrum.”
This Is a vindication of the medicine

and a proof that It has merit, which
was recognized by a Jury after a trial
of three months, one of the longest
civil cases on record.
Many doctors and chemists testified

on both sides and the evidenea totaled
nearly four million words.

Laughter Is one of the greatest helps
to digestion and the custom prevalent
among our forefathers of exciting It
at table by Jesters and buffoons was
founded upon true medical principles.

Too Exacting. /
Lu«y — Don’t you Just adore Clarence

Jeyee? My, I think he’s the handsom-
est thing 1

Mabel— Well, hie noee la a little flat
ns4 hte hair pretty light, and hie eyes
are a trifle Dig and pale, and his eye-
brows—
Lacy— Oh, I know ! You always ex

pect a man to be a regular Tennsl

Important to Mothora
Examine careffflly every battle of

C ASTORIA, a safe aad sure remedy for
infante and children, aad see that it

Beam the
Signature of

la Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’i Castoria

FREE
any—without

“strings” tied to it

or obligation of any kind—

is the data we have com-

piled in regard to Real Es-

tate mortgage investments

in Detroit Tells you how

The Main Thing.
“I suppose It takes a certain amount

of tact to get Into society,” said the
Climber.

“Yes, one must know Just whom to
snub,” replied the Woman Who Had
Arrived.

SOME FOODS TO AVOID.

Very hot
rolls, fried

It seems reasonable to expect that
the richness of milk could be in-
fluenced by the character of the feed
given to the animals. However, it has
been thoroughly proved that for all
practical purposes it la Impossible.
The richness of the cow’s milk de-
pends upon Inheritance and can no
more be changed permanently by the
feed than can the col6r of her hair.
If the milk cannot be change4 In rich-
ness by the feed It Is clearly impos-
sible for cream to be Influenced In
this way

bread, hot cakes, heavy
foods and greasy cakes
and meat; should be
avoided by people who
are inclined to Indiges-
tion. When repeated
trials of certain foods
have resulted In indiges-
tive disorders, the warn-
ing should be heeded.
Starchy foods of all

kinds, undercooked, ore not good for
anybody. Cold roast pork may often
be eaten with no discomfort where the
hot roast could not be tolerated. Care-
fully remove the fat from all poultry
for those who find It difficult of diges-
tion. Fish is often a food that causes
biliousness and skin eruptions. Lob-
ster and crab are difficult of diges-
tion.

Cabbage, cooked, Is not easy of di-
gestion, and many find the root vege-
tables, like potatoes, turnips and car-
rots cause distress. Most vegetables
when well cooked and seasoned agree
with everybody.

Fruit Is considered wholesome, but
It takes a good digestion to take care
of a sour grapefruit, a dish of oat-
meal and cream, a few griddle cakes
and a cup of coffee well sugared and
creamed. It Is wisest to eat the acid
fruit on the mornings when it is not
followed by a cereal with cream. Ap-
ples and oranges usually agree with
nearly everyone. Bananas are nutri-
tious and wholesome to some and to
others very difficult of digestion.

Tea drinking is injurious to many
women when Indulged- in too frequent-
ly. Ten should under no circumstances
he boiled, and should not stand on
the grounds to absorb the tannin. If
•the face flushes after drinking tea
you may be sure that it disagrees with
you, or if you feel the least indigestion
following the cup of tea, it should be
tabooed, substituting cocoa instead.
Food that at certain times in the

life agreed with one may at other
times cause indigestion. Milk Is often
too heavy and causes biliousness In
adults when/ln childhood It was the
main food. • ,

People who lead an Indoor life do
not require much meat Mutton and
lamb are much easier of digestion
than beef, and meat once a day is all
that is needed.

It Is a man’s longing for better
things that gives birth to his love for

woman.

to Invest with absolute safety

and secure good Interost on

your money. If you have $9fc00

to $5,000.00 to Inveet, yon
should have this apecleHaed In-

formation. It ie authentle and

dependable. Gives facte, fig-

ures and illustrations of some

of the beet properties in which

investments are open. Send ua

your name and addresa, en-
closing 2c stamp for postage,

and data will go to you by re-

turn mail.

Urban Realty

Mortgage Company
46-48 W. Congress Street

Detroit, Michigan

“ROUGH on

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 44-1916.

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY '

TROUBLE AND DON’T KNOW IT
Weak and unhealthy kidnsys cause so

much sickness and suffering and when
through neglect or other causes, kidney
trouble Is permitted to continue, serious
results may be expected.

Your other organs msy need attention—
but your kidneys should have attention
first because their work is most Important.

If you feel that your kidneys are the
cause of your sickness or run down con-
dition commence taking Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root, the greet kidney, liver and
bladder remedy, beesuee If It proves to be
the remedy you need tnd your kidneys
begin to Improve they will help ell the
other organe to health.

Prevalency of Kidney Disease.

Most people do not realize the alarm-
ing increase and remarkable prevalency
of kidney disease. While kidney dis-
orders are among the most common dis-
eases that prevail, they are almost the
last recognized by patients, wfio usually
content themselves with doctoring the
effects% while the original disease con-

stantly undermines the system.

A Trial Will Convince Anyons.
Thousands of people have testified

that the mild and immediate effect of
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy, is soon realized and that
it stands the highest for its remarkable
results in the most distressing cases.

Symptoms of Kidney Trouble.

Swamp-Root is not recommended fog
everything but if you suffer from annoy-
ing bladder troubles, frequently passing
water night and day, smarting or irrita-
tion in passing, brick-dust or sediment^
headache, backache, lame beck, dizzi-
ness, poor digestion, sleeplessness, nsrv*
outness, heart disturbance duf to bad
kidney trouble, skin eruptions from bad
blood, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago,
bloating, irritability, worn-out feeling,
lack of ambition, may be loss of flwh of
sallow complexion, kidney trouble in Hs
worst form may be stealing upon you,

Swamp-Root 1$ Pleasant to Ti

If you are already convinced
Swamp-Root is what you need, you
purchase the regular fifty -cent and
dollar size bottles at all drug stores.

SPECIAL NOTE— You may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Root by enclt
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer &. Co., Binghamton, N. Y. This gives you the oppqrti
to prove the remarkable merit of this medicine. They will also send you a book"
valuable information, containing many of the thousands of grateful letters receiv
from men and women who say they found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy needed
in kidney, liver and bladder troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Root are as
well known tnat our readers are advised to send for a sample size bottle. Address Du
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be sure and mention this paper.

All Women Need
a corrective, occasionally, to right a disordered stomach,
which is the cause of so much sick headache, nervous-
ness and sleepless nights. Quick relief from stomach
troubles is assured by promptly taking a dose or two of

Beecham’s Pills
They act gently on
and
These
leave no disagreeable after-effects and are not habit-forming.

A box of Beecham’a Pflls !n the house is a protection
many annoying troubles caused by stomach ills, and lays the

For Better Health
WotU. la!
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The Ford car makes^its appeal to you in appearance as well

as for service. Large radiator and enclosed* fan. streamline

hood, crown fenders, entire black finish, nickel trimmings —
up-to-date in all requirements for handsome appearance —
and serving the people the world over as a money-saving,
time-saving, labor-saving utility. It is surely your necessity.

The Ford car is just as useful on thefann as it is in the city;

just as necessary to the business man as it is to the pro-
fessional man. More necessary to even* man than ever be-
fore. Low purchase price and very economical to operate
and maintain. Why not investigate?
Touring Car, $367; Runabout, $352; Coupelet, $512; Town
Car, $602;. Sedan, $652— F.-Q. B. Chelsea.

On sale at

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.

Chelsea, Michigan.

r

f.v ‘ *~
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The reason ou* MfArs in demand

we sell t*e best Found in Thi land
The Reason Why Oor Meals
are in such great demand is be-
caiUK of their irreproachable
character. The manner of con-
ductinj: our establishment ap-
peals to the folks who have hon-
ored us with their trade. We will
continue to please our patrons
with a satisfactory up-to-the- min-
ute service and delivery.

ADAM
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

Q

TJERE is a well-fitting stylish rubber with a heavy serv-
J. x ice sole and heel. Neither sole nor heel will wear.. r ----- iiui neei win wear
through until you have had more service than ordinary
rubbers give. . 1

This rubber looks well, fits well, and wears well.

,nP'if,arJc Rubber Footwear is made in a wide variety of kinds

or5SyWeather needS °f meD' WOmen'
The Hub-Mark is your value mark. Look for it on the sole.

HUB-MARpRUBBERS
TK# World s Standard Rubber Footwear

For sale by all good dealers.

WHITE’S STUDIO
OF CHELSEA* ‘ /

Will close in the near future. Those holding

Coupons should make arrangements at onee for
their sittings here or else come to the Ann Arbor
Studio.

November 4 will be my last day

Excepting those who would like to make an
appointment for sittings Sunday forenoons.

Special Prices While We Stay

WHITE’S

Our Meats

MB CBKLSBA STANDARD, OCTOBBR a«. 1916.
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Tile Clielsea Standard

il loot!

I build in*.

___ r published
- frost its ottot laths
UUdls rtreet. Chelae*.

o. T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

t
(tnae.—tLOO per jeer; six Mouths, fifty oenU:

three mouths. tweatj-dTe cent*.
To foreica oouteiee H JO per jeer.

Retered ee eeooDd-claaB metier. March 6. IMS.
u the poetofflee at Chelae*. MIchixen.ander the
tct of Ooacreee of M*«ch S. U7».

PERSONtL MENTIOM.
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R D. Walker spent Tuesday ' in
Toledo.

Mrs. H. J. Fulford spent Monday in
Detroit.

Geo. Gisele Jwas a Jackson visitor
Sunday.

Ray Cook, of Detroit, spent Sunday
in Chelsea.

Miss Pearl Freeman spent Sunday
in Ypsilanti. «
Mrs. F. Thacher is spending this

week in Jackson.

Dr. D. F. Roedel, of Detroit, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Edward Shanahan, of Detroit, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hammond spent
Sunday in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster spent
Monday in Detroit.

Carl Rutan, of Detroit, spent the
week-end in Chelsea.

Mrs. Geo. Millspaugh, of Ann Arbor,
spent Monday in Chelsea.

Dr. Ira A. Lehman, of Detroit, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in Ypsi-
lanti-tbe first of the week.

Miss Blanche Stephens spent Sun-
day and Monday in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Negus are spend-
ing this week in South Lyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Taft visited
friends in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. D. J. Donovan and Miss Tressa

Winters spent Sunday in Detroit.

Mrs. H. Sherry, of Ann Arbor, is
the guest of Mrs. C. E. Whitaker.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings spent
Sunday and Monday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Helen Cady, of Jackson, spent

Wednesday with friends in Chelsea.

Miss Nancy McArthur, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with Mrs. J. T. Woods.

Mrs. Jas. Taylor, of Kalamazoo,
spent the first of the week in Chelsea.

Miss Florence Guinan, of Detroit,
spent Saturday and Sunday in Chel-
sea.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hammer and sons
Mrs. Annie Radamacher, of Detroit,
were guests of Miss Linde Barthe
Sunday.

Miss Lucille McKernan, of Detroit

spent the week-end at the home ol
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Kernan.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Winans. of Lan-
ing, spent the first of the week With
the former’s mother, Mrs. Mary
Winans. v

Henry Schatz, who has spent the
past tw,o months with relatives here,
left this morning for his home in
Seattle, Wash.

Mrs. C. Lehman, Mrs. J. N. Stricter,
Misses Pauliqe Girbach, Nada Hoff-
man and Jennie Ives were Jackson
visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. E. R. Sullivan and children, of

Union City, spent the first of the
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
JohU McKernan.
Mrs. Emma Holthoefer and Miss

Delphine Holthoefer, who have been

spending several weeks with Mrs. F.
Staffan, returned to the|r home in
Chicago Saturday.

Church Circles.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. P. W. Dierberger. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
the sermon by the pastor, subject,
“My Heart’s Desires.”
Sunday school at 11 o'clock a. m.
Christian Endeavor meeting at 6:15.

Evening service at 7 o’clock, subject,
“Greatest Work in the World.”

' BAPTIST.
Church service at 10 o’clock. Ser-

mon by J. G. Staley, of Ann Arbor.
Sunday school meets at 11 o’clock.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Reformation Sunday — German ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m. Offering for col-
leges.

Sunday school Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

The 1917confirmation class will meet
Thursday, November 2 in St. Paul’s
school house at 1 o’clock sun time.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL. ’ '
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.

Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation to all.

Newest Silk Dresses
Made of Silk Taffeta, new styles with full skirts, i*i Navy, Browns

* Greens and blacks at $10.00.

New Chiffqn Taffeta Dresses, New Georgette Crepe Dresses, New
Serviceable Serge Dresses, at $10.00 to $35.00.

We have a nice lot of Serge and Silk Dresses for large Women now
in stock at $12.50 to $25.00.

Newest Cloaks
• . /

Women’s Beautiful Plush Coats with fancy plush linings or p]^
all styles and lengths, at $17.50, $20.00, and upwards.

Women’s Cloth Coats in plain colors in checks .and in plaids it
$10.00, $12.50 and upwards to $35.00.

Women’s Suit Specials — We have just received a lot of Women’s
Navy, Brown and Black Suits, of Serge and Poplin, lined with
Sol’s lining and with satin lining, at $15.00 and $17.50.

TOWELS
Special Lots of Turkish Towels

at 17c, 19c and &6c.
Heavy Huck Linen Towels, good

size, while this lot lasts, at 15c.,,

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
R*v. A. A. Schoen. Putor.

Reopening of the church Sunday,
October 29. Public presentation and

confession of the confirmation class
at 1:45 p. m.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
at the school house on Wednesday,
November!.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Schenk and sons,

of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday in Chel-
sea.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Frey, of Francis-
co, spent Sunday at the home of Fred
Richards.

Miss Bessie Allen, of Jackson spent,
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Sweetland.

Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Schmidt spent
Sunday with the former’s mother in
Bridgewater.

Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, spen.t
Sunday- with her parents, Mr. 'and
Mrs. Geo Eder.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. 0. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a*, m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8:00 p. m.

Everybody most cordially invited.

Princess Bookings.

Merlin Guthrie, of South Bend,
Ind., visited Jiis cousin, George Sulli-
van, over Sunday.

Miss Emma Boos, of Whitmore
Lake, spent Sunday and Monday with
Mrs. Joseph Schatz.

Mr. and Mrs. August Lambert, of
Detroit, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Haefner.

Capt. John Considine, of Detroit,
spent the past week ^ith his son,
Rev. W. P. Considine.

Mr. and Mrs. Glory Dennis returned
home Monday from several weeks’
visit at Traverse city.

Mrs. Garrett Masse.link and son
Robert, of Big Rapids, are guests of
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods.

FRIDAY, OCT. 27.

America’s greatest western play,
“The Great Divide,” featuring Ethel

Clayton and House Peters, and writ-
ten by Wm. Vaughan Moody. “The
Great Divide” was produced at the
bottom of the Grand Canyon of Ari-
zona whither the Lubin company of
players under the dirpetion of Edgar
Lewis were encamped for ..more than
four weeks in the taking of the mar-
velous . scenically beautiful views

which the film has recorded. “The
Great Divide” was the attraction the

opening night at the Majestic theatre
in Jackson, W. S. McLarens’ new
playhouse. Admission 10 and 15 cents.

WARM CLOTHING AND FOOTWEJI!
AcmiiviA TT7 { 4- a m /"'i _ __ x ___ . - -« ...Assure Winter Comiort and Health

WE ARE NOW IN SHAPE TO FURNISH YOU ANYTHING YOU DESIRE IN TlfESE LINES:

_ Overcoats, Rain Coats, Mackinaws and Work Coats

"Hanson” Work and Warm Gloves and Mittens are as good as money can buy-Men’s and Boys’• N

“\ assar” Sweaters Advertise Themselves.

“^Stephenson” Underwear— None Better

Work and Fine Shoes
“Ball Band” and Goodrich

“Hipress” Footwear.

“Lion Brand” Work Shoes,
all heights.

“Packard” and “Beacon” Fine
Shoes.

RED
UNE

Custom Tailoring
Buy while the assortment is

good.

Specials

$15.00 $17.50 and $20.00

M3£:

will come up to your expecta-
tions in every particular. Ail
we ask is an opportunity * to
prove our claim. Let us sup-— — — — ** *« i '

ply your wants in this Jine, say
fo ----- • " * • -for a week, after which we are
sure to add another satisfied
customer. At all times we car-
ry a complete stock of Fresh
and Smoked Meats. No better
quality could be found anywher.
Fresh Oysters in' pint cans

every day. Fresh Fish Fridays.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler ^

Miss Ruth King, of Detroit, and
Miss Marjory King, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. J. Graham has returned home
from Minneapolis, Minn., where she
has been spending some time.

Mr. and Mrs. John Upson and daugh-
ter, of Detroit, spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wade.

Miss Edna Wackenhut, of Ann Ar-
bor, spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Wackenhut.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Norman and
son, of Jackson, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. John Hauser.

Mrs. / H. E. Snyder has returned
home frjejm several weeks spent ̂ t the

home of her parents at Freesoil.

Miss Leona Belser, of Highland
Park, apentxjihe week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Belser.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Morton and
son Ward, of Detroit, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Morton.
Adolph Hanke, of Detroit, Mrs.

Minnie Cronkrite of Denver, Col.,
Mrs. M. Brenner and Miss Ella Slim-
mer of Ann Arbor spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rhelnfrank.

SATURDAY, OCT. 28.

Big U. Feature Co. presents the
fanfbus actor, Thomas Jefferson, in
“The Beloved Liar.”

The famous entertainers, Eddie
Lyons and Lee Moran,., in the comedy
sketch. “Never Again, Eddie.”

Make the Most of Prosperity.

Every man should keep fit these
days and make the most of his oppor-
tunities. No man can work his best
handicapped with disordered kidneys
and bladder, aching back, swollen
joints, stiffmuscles or rheumatic pains.

Foley Kidney Pills pay for themselves
a hundred times over in health im-
provement. All druggists of Chelsea.
— Adv.

Majestic Theatre
JACKSON

W. S. McLAREN, Manager

MONDAY, OCT. 30. '

Worle Film Corp.~present8 Mollie
King in “Fate's Boomerang.” A
story of society life contrasted with
life in the unexplored west. Love of
society/ life contrasted to love of

homes .and babes. Picturesque,
powerful£pul§ating.

TJJHSDAY, OCT. 31.

“The Blood of the Forefathers,” a
wonderful drama based on hereditary
influences, with many scenes from
the Civil W^r.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1.

; “The Saving of Dan O’Mara,” elev-
enth episode of “The Iron Claw.”
Pathe News No. 76.

“In Soft in a Studio,” acomfedy. .....

Card of Thanks.

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to the friends for their kind-

ness ahd for £be beautiful floral offer-

ings during our recent bereavement.
A. W. and F. E. Taylor and families.

Vote for Lindenschmitt. Y^urvote
will be appreciated.— Adv.

Announcements.

There will be a union meeting of
the circles of the M. E. church Fri-
day afternoon, October 27th. Scrnb
lunch will be served. The Helping
Hand serving in the church parlors.

There will be a special meeting of
Olive Lodge, F. & A. M., next Tues-
day night. Work in third degree.

The Orient Circle will serve a 15
cent supper Wednesday, November 1,
at the home of Mrs. David Alber, jr!
Each member bring a friend.

Mrs. Alice Dillworth, supreme trus-
tee of the L. C. B. A., will 'meet St.
Mary’s Branch, November 2^ at 2
o’clock. All members are requested
to be present.

Coming For One Night Only

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31
Curtain at 8:15 Sharp

The Season’s Supreme Musical Theatrical Event. ' Extraordinary

DcffTble Bill Produetion by the

SAN CARLO

grand opera

Truth Better Than* Flattery,
The friend wfro always rnflprta n»r

moods and confirms our Judgment of
ourselves Is more dangerous than
an enemy; for the truth is a tonic
even when it is flung at us as a mis-
sile, and commendatldn which we do
not deserve fastens attention on the
weakness which it attempts to con
oeal.— Selected.

COMPANY
Most distinguished and complete Grand Opera organization

on tour, with twenty world-famous stfiT, superb symphony
orchestra, large and brilliant chorus, sumptuous scenic effects.

'SicV:;:”60816 °f Metropolitan Excellence the famous

Vote for Lindenschmitt. Your vote
will be appreciated.— Adv.

“Cavalieria Rusticaoa” and “Paglfacci”
Introducing Two Different Caste of Principals.

TRICES— 50c to *2.00. Box Seats *2.50.

MusicUStn~PtlTwr?er8forseat8now taken, both at Grinnell’s

Morning Oci 2rtiC ̂  ^ ^ Sa'e °PenS

mm •AIM
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Prince Albert gives

smokers such
delight, because
--its fWor ig go different and so
delightfully good;

it can’t bite your tongue;
— it can’t parch your throat;

— you can smoke it as long and
as hard as you like without any
comeback but real tobacco hap-
piness !

On the reverse side of every Princ*
Albert package you will read :

" process patented
JULY 30th, 1907'

That means to you a lot of tobacco en-
joyment. Prince Albert has always been
sold without coupons or premiums. We
prefer to give quality I

the national joy smoke
Albert OoprrlfhtllU

by R. J. KojmoUJfl
TotMWo Co.

•yOU'LL find a cheery howdy-do on tap no
L matter how much of a stranger you are in the

n*ck of the wood§ you drop into. For, Prince
Albert ia riflht there — at the first place you

pass that sells tobacco I The toppy red
bag sells for a nickel and the tidy red

tin for a dime; then there's the hand-
some pound and half-pound tin

humidors and the pound
crystal-glass humidor with

in goodness and
in pipe, satisfaction

is all we or its enthusi-
astic friends ever claimed

for it !

It answers every smoke desire you
or any other man ever had! It is
cool and fragrant and appealing w
smokeappetite that you will get chummy with
it in a mighty short time !

sponge-moistener top
that keeps the to-

bacco in such
bang-up "trim

all-ths-
timel

JR SMOKERS 0N|
PROCESS DISCOVI

''MAKING EXPERIMU.*,,'

^)ME T0B/(CC0 FOR Cl(

your

'PROCESS PATE
j JULY SO1? IC

Will you invest 5c or 10c to prove out our say-

so on the national joy smoke?

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO OX, Win.ton-SaIem, N. C

THU b the reverse side ol the
Prince Albert tidy red tin. Reed
this '* Patented Proceee” meeeege*
to-you end realize whet it meane
in m eking Prince Albert ee mwch
to your liking.

Advertisement

What Michigan Farmers Think About

the Saloon Men’s Fake “Home

Rule” Amendment

The following resolution was adopted unanimously by the Executive Com-
mittee of the Michigan State Grange at a meeting held at Lansing, Sept. G, 1916.

Whereas, The president of an organization favoring the adoption of the so-

called “Home Rule” amendment, intended to destroy the present County Local
Option system by providing a smaller unit for its application, has advertised

as a “member of the State Grange” with the evident intention of carrying the

inference that he represents the sentiment of. the Michigan State Grange,

And Whereas, the State Grange in all its annual sessions in recent years has
by unanimous vote enthusiastically endorsed the County Local Option system and

opposed the reduction of the unit to the township, village and city.

Therefore Resolved, by the Executive Committee of the State Grange, acting

for and with the full &thority of that body between its annual sessions, that the

action of the said person is entirely out of harmony with the sentiment and intent
of the State Grange and that until state-wide prohibition of the liquor trafiic

becomes an actual .fact, we are unalterably opposed to any decrease in the unit of

territory for local option below the county and call upon every member in our
order and every lover of sobriety, good government and clean manhood to work

earnestly and persistently from now until the polls close on the evening o o

vember 7 against this misleading and pernicious measure and we urge every voter

to vote “NO" on this so-called “Home Rule” amendment, which is but another
attempt to destroy what we have already gained in the fight against the saloon.

(Signed)
J. W. HUTCHINS, Chairman

GEO. B. HORTON
N. P. HULL
C. S. BARTLETT
W.F. TAYLOR *

W. H. WELSHw BURR B. LINCOLN
john c. Ketch am‘ MISS JENNIE BUELL

Michigan Farmers Will Vote Both Ballots

“YES” on the “Dry” Ballot which begins: "Providing for Prohibition.” ,

‘NO” on the Ballot which begins: “Providing that every incorporated city

and village and township shall have the right. , • __ ^
•a

Washtenaw Dry Campaign Committee

/

BREVITIES

PLYMOUTH— The Plymouth coun-
cil will improve its water system by
installing two booster pumps and
erecting a 150,000 gallon steel storage

tank.

ANN ARBOR— Mrs. O. W. Olson,
55 years old, was killed here Sunday
night, when she was struck by a street
car, while crossing from the Univer-
sity of Michigan campus to Hill audi-
torium.

East LANSING — Reforestration
work dropped off considerably during
the sprfng and summer, because of
the dry season. Many persons were
afraid to plant trees while others de-

layed, until it was too late, because
they expected to see a change in the
conditions.

GRASS LAI^E— Car sixty-two on
the Boland line met with a serious
accident on the 0:45 return trip to
Jackson Monday evening. Near Wolf
Lake Junction a large signboard blew
acrqas the track and derailed the car
which went into the ditch on its nose,
demolishing the front end and throw-
ing the rear end about 20 feet in the

air. No passengers were on at this
hour, but the motorman and conductor
were quite seriously injured but will
recover.— News. - • '_
Vote for Lindenschmitt. Your vote

will be appreciated.— Adv.

THIS IS CERTAIN

The Proof That Chelsea Readers Can-
not Deny.

What could furnish stronger evi-
dence of the efficiency of any remedy
than the test of time? Thousands of
icople testify that Doan’s Kidney Pills
lave brought lasting results.
Home endorsement should prove

undoubtedly the merit of this remedy.
Years ago your friends and neighbors'
testifled to the relief they had derived
from the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
They now coniirm their testimonials.
They say time has completed the test.
Mrs. W. D. Arnold, E. Middle St ,

Chelsea, says: “I suffered greatly from
dull, nagging backaches and distress-
ing pains in the region of my kidneys.
My kidneys gave me a great deal ol
annoyance. I got Doan’s Kidney Pills
at Penn’s Dru’enn’s Drug Store, and they helped
me wonderfully. They banished the
pains in my back and corrected the
action ot my kidneys.” (Statement
given July 7, 1909.)
Over Three Years Later, Mrs. Ar-

nold said: “My cure has been perma-
nent and I |five Doan’s Kidney Pills
the credit’
Price 50c. at all dealers.

simply ask for a kidney remedy— g«
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same tn;
Mrs. Arnold has twice publicly rec-
ommended. Foster-Milburn
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.— Ady.

Cp.,

DETROIT UNITED LINES
Between Jackson, Ohelaea. Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti

and Detroit.

Eastern Standard Time.

LIUITBD OABB.
For Detroit 8:45 a. m. and every two hour?

to 8:45 p. m.
For Kalamazoo 9:11 a. m.and every two hourfi

to 7 :ll p. m. Foi Lansing 9 :ll p. m.
.BXFHBBB OAKS

East Bound— 7:84 a. ni. and every two hours
to ft :34 p.m.
West Bound— 10 :l.r) a. m. and every two hours

to 8:15 p. m. Express cars make 1 ocal stops
west of Ann Arbor. .

VOCKL OARS.
East Bound— 0:80/p. m., 8:3Q_p. m. and 10:16 p.

m. To Ypsilanti only. 12:51 a. m.
West Bound— 6:35 a. m.t 8:24 a. m.. 10:51 p. m.

and 12:51 a. m.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

For Sale or Exchange
The Northern Hotel and Peed

Barn in Cedar Springs, 28 miles
Rapids,north of Grand Rapids, in Kent

county, on G. R. & I. and T., S.
& M. Railroads;^ for Chelsea
residence property or small
farm or farms.

Also a 175 acxe farm on section
31, Sylvan towTfebip, known as
the 1. H. Smith farm. Will sell
or exchange for 40, (K) or 80
acre farm, or give a man good
terms. Inquire of

P. M. Slaybaugh
At the Consumer’s Power Co.’s
lant or at his residence, 210
ashington street, Chelsea.$

Public Domain Commission.
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 30, 1910.

Notice is hereby given, that the lol-
lowing described part-paid Swamp
Land, situated in Washtenaw County,
forfeited for non-payment of interest,
will be offered for sale at public auc-
tion at this office on the 9th day of
November, A. D. -1916, at ten o’clock
a. m., unless previously redeemed ac-
cording to law.
- 487 S.— S^of SET, Section 1, Towji 1
South, Range 5 East.

488 S.— NWf of SE*, Section 9, Tow
2 South, Range 3 East.

Augustus C. Carton,14 Secretary.

REPUBLICAN

NOMINEE

FOR

Mark R. Bacon was born on

a farm where he lived for
twenty years, afterwards en-

gaging in the manufacture of

soda ash, and through his
business ability has built up a

business employing over 3,000

men with a payroll of over
$12,000 per day. This same
^business ability he will bring

to the ollice if elected, where

it is necessary to have business

ability.

Candidate for

County Clerk

DemocratiQ; Ticket

.1

Your vote and support wi

be appreciated.

ElectionoNov. 7^-1916

%

Republican Candidate

FoiPiosecutiog Attofney

Election Nov. 7, 19 IG

h

Edwin H. Smith
Republican Candidate

For County Clerk
Your vote and support at the

Nov. 7, 1816,general election
will be appreciated.

SECOND TERM

Otto E. Haab
CANDIDATE FOR

Prating Attorney
Democratic Candidate for

Legislature
DEMOCRAT TICKET

First District

Your vote and influence will
be appreciated at the election,
November 7, 1916.

Your suppoft will be greatly

appreciated.

Election, November 7, 1916

One Good Term Deserves An-
other

Democratic Candidate for

E

Second Term.

Election, November 7, 1916.

Gratefully acknowledging past

favors, your present .

SHERIFF

H. G. LindeDschmitt

Thanks you for your support

and influence at the coining^ Election.

FOR

Your Vote and Influence will

be Appreciated.

Chancery Notice

HE OF MICHIGAN. The Circoit Court
County of Waahtenaw. In Chancery.
&m Phinnejr, plaintiff, vb. Anna Phlnney .

session of the said Court held at the
ouse in said county on the 8th day ot
her, A. D. 1918. ^ < .

nt. the Hon. E. D. Kinne. Circultr4udge.
is cause it appearing by affidavit Oflaj*1.6
e defendant Anna Phinney is not a resi-
thi* state and that it cannot be asoer-
in what state of country she the saja
int Anna Phinney now resides, on
of Jacob F. Fahrner attorney for plaln-
ls ordered that the appearance of the

said defendant Anna PhiimW^ enUjed jnthl.
Suae within three fron^ the^e^
that sl^cauae the bill of, corn-
TTi_. ra flinri and a cop

weeks In succession, or that the said plaintiff
cause a copy of this order to be personally
served on the said defendant Anna Phinney at
least twenty days before the time above pre-
scribed for her appearance.

E. D. KINNE, Circuit Judge.
Examined, countersigned and entered by me.

G*o. W. Beckwith. Clerk.
J. F. Fahrner. Attorney for Plaintiff. Busi-

ness Addrestf. Ann Arbor. Mich. 18

400 ’ TYPEWRITERS !

<48. $12. SMITH-PREMIERS. $12
I^t^our ChM re^LeanT fypewritin«*at Home
During Vacation. Instruction Book FREE.
Ask Empibb Typb Foundby. . Buffalo. N. Y.

LEO GRUNER
Republican Candidate For

COUNTY TREASURER

Judge nf Probate

Election November 7, 1916

. / M; ipk 'i

Will Appreciate Your Support

Republican Candidate

.. _____ . for r
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PUNT HiN SAYS, “I HAVE

NEVER TAKEN ANYTHING

r THAT CAN EQUAL TANLAC”

“I am a man af 74 years,” says Wm. H. Pitcher of 220 Wilson street,
while talking to Mr. Copp, the Tanlac man. the otfeer day, “and for the past
five years I have been almost an invalid. tMy back hurt me so badly I could
hardly 4tand it. I thought it must be from my kidneys, and for the past
two years the pain was so bad. I was troubled with dizzy spells. I hardly
dared tp stoop over for tear I would tall.
r “f could hardly eat enough to keep me alive, and what I did eat would

lie’ in the pit of my stomach like a hard lump, forming an accumulation of
gas that was nauseating and distressing.

“I took Tanlac because I saw the great good it had done my wife. Since
I have taken it the soreness has gone from my batk and the dizzy spells are
nearly gone. I can now eat without everything souring on my stomach and
having that heavy weight in the pit of my stomach.

“I can sleep well and pet up feeling fine, for the first time in a number
of years, and I can truthfully say Tanlac is the best medicine I ever tbok in
all my seventy four years of life and I speak truthfully of the good it done
me. My wife has taken all kinds of medicine and I was surprised at the
good she got from Tanalac, as it has helped her more than I ever expected.”

TANLAC CAN BE OBTAINED HERE ONLY AT THE STORE OF
H. H. FENN.

Tanlac cap also be obtained at the fpllowing stores: Dexter Pharmacy
at Dexter. Grass Lake Pharmacy at Grass Lake.

BRIGHTON— Nate Caverljf, whose
back was broken last summer In an
auto accident; is reported- as gradu-
ally failing and he is not expected to
survive much longer.

31%
Horta power

New Series

ANN ARBOR — Charles Smith, a
fireman at a laundry plant here,
walked into the office ot the laundry
Saturday afternoon and said to the
young woman bookkeeper “Guess Pll
kill myself.” Drawing a revolver, he
placed the muzzle of it under his chin

and shot through his head. He died
on the way to the hospital.

*635
Roadster $620

Nero
Coffee

Comes
to Stay

You do not stop to an-
alyze why you want moroy
of a good thing, like Nero
Coffee. One trial of Nero
Brand means your continued patronage. It’s
the purity, flavor and aroma that appeals to
you. Insist on J'Jero when ordering coffee.

Nero Coffee — 25c
Is the result of perfect blending by an expert with years of ex-
perience in this w’ork. So proportioned as to produce an ex-
cellent rich cup of smooth, heavy and aromatic coffee.

• , ̂ casant Valley Japan Teas, recommended for their sweet,
rich flavors when steeped, pleases the palate,— 50c, 60c, 80c per
pound. Let us have your order today.

Thos. W. Watkins

5 Per Cent Net
No fees or expense's out. and no taxes to pay.

safety, convenience and rate of income.
An investment that leads all others for

SEMI-ANNUALLY
On the first of each January and July we send our checks by mail.

WITHDRAWABLE IN 30 DAYS
Either the full amount or any part of it. An investment may be mode from

$26.00 AND UPWARDS
Write for financialTwenty-six years and a business of a million and three quarters.

rei»ort and booklet.

Capitol Savings & Loan Association
Lansing, Michigan

Or call on W. I). ARNOLD. Chelsea

rsT-

QUALITY
OLEOMARGARINE

Sunbonnet Margarine used
daily by people who know
PURE FOODS.
Hospitals and Colleges prefer it for
cooking, baking, and as a perfect spread

for bread.

Irisist upon Sunbonnet Margarine, do
not conftise it with ordinary brands.

If your dealer cannot supply you, we
will send ten pounds direct, express

paid to any address for $2.50

Rogers beautiful silver free to Sun-
bonnet users.

Geo. R. Eldridge Co
Detroit, Mich.

R hhtv'Olb Detro itXvtioxal Baxk
riDKRAI. HI

7TTH I S BANK, with capital and surplus of
w $7,500,000 and resources of over $60,000,000
is in a position to render especially valuable
service to financial institutions, corporations
and individuals to whom a Detroit connection
is desirable. *

DETROIT
^VVVVWWXWVVVNWWWWXNXNVXWVVXWVVVWXVVWVXWVVVVWX^

LANSING — Burr B. Lincoln, state,
sealer of weights and measures, has
Issued orders to deputies to arrest
every person using short weights or
measures. Mr. Lincoln said hehas
received reports of many violations
of the weights and measures law.

CLINTON— Quite a number of peo-
ple were attracted to the Atlas * Mill-

ing Co.’s plait Sunday to watch S. K.
French and bis steam shovel deepen
the' race at the water wheel to* make
room for the frame work of the new
draft tube. The big tube was lifted
into place Monday by the derrick and
the filling in with concrete was com-
menced, but work had to be abandon-
ed today on account of the rain. The
mill will be again in operation the
middle of next week, with the ad-
ditional energy of over half a hun-
dred horse power.— Local.

Thousands Behind
Three to fifty per^hour on high — that’s

the speed report we get from owners
all over the country.

A price that makes it the greatest value
on the face of the earth —

And 20 to 25 miles per gallon of gas is
the economy report.

General Election.

/A corking good car — _

That combination has kept the factory
thousands of cars behind sales for
weeks and weeks.

\ .

But we’re getting them in right along.

Better see us about yours today.

Phone 90

T

Notice is hereby given to the qualified elec-
tors ol Sylvan. County of Washtenaw. State
ol Michigan, that the next ensuing General
Klee t ion will be held at the Sylvan Town Hall.
Chelsea. Mich., within said township, on Tues-
day. November 7. A. 1). 1916. for the purpose
of electing the following oftlcers. vi/..:
Pkksi UESTi a Fifteen Electors of Presi-

dent and Vice President ot the United States.
State One Governor: one Lieutenant Gov-

ernor: one Secretary of state; one State
1’reasurer: one Auditor Gerteral: one Attor-
ney General: one Justice of the Supreme
Court (to fill vacancy.) '
• CoNCKEf^JoNAL-One United States Sena-,
tor: one Representative in Congress, for the
( ongressional district of which said Township
forms a part.
Lkoisi.ativk — One Senator in the State

Legislature tor the Senatorial District, of
which sald'Township forms a part; one Rep-
resentative In the State Legislature for the
Representative District of which said Town-
shipjorms a part.
CoONTY-One Judge of Probate: one Sheriff:

one County Clerk : one County Treasurer: one
Register of Deeds: one Proseeffling Attornev:
two Circuit Court Commissioners: two Cor-
oners; one County Surveyors, one County
Drain Commissioner. ,

Also tor the purpose of voting upon the fol-
lowing propositions, viz.:
To Amend Article. XVI <19 the Constitution,

by adding thereto a section to be known as
Section 11. providing for prohibition In the
sftue fqrever ot the manufacture, sale, keep-
ing fot sale, giving away, bartering or furn-
ishing of any vinous, malt, fermented, spirit-
*ms or intoxicating liquors, except for medi
final, mechanical, chemical, scientific or
sacramental purposes.
The effect of this proposed amendment. If

adopted, will be to provide for prohibition 1n
the state forever of the manufacture, sale.
keeping for sale, giving away, bartering or
turnisbing of any vinous, malt, brewed, fer-* --- ------- ---O •lltllh. ISl « «« V.II « It*
mented. spirituous or intoxicating liquors.
except for medicinal, mechanical, chemical,
scientific or sacramental purposes. : after
April 30. I918.
To Amend Article VIII of; the Constitution

by adding thereto asectlon to lieknown as Sec-
tion 30. providing that every Incorporated cltv
and village and organized townshijishall each
have the right to determine whetn — —
there shall-ue prohibited therein l

er or not
- ----- -- ----- , ....... ...... the manu-
facture and sale of malt, brewed, fermented,
vinous, distilled or intoxicating liquors.
The effect of this proposed amendment 11I he effect of this proposed amendment It

adopted, will be to provide that every Incor-
porated city and village, and organized town-
shlpshall each have the right to determine

. ...... ill ......whether or not there shall be prohibited
therein the manufacture and nale of malt,
brewed, fermented, vinous, distilled or inioxi-
catiiic liquors, alter January I. 1919.
Tb Amend seuliun 30 of Article V of the Con-

stitution. relative to right of repeal of local or
special acts by the Legislature.
The effect ot this proposed amendment. If

adopted, will be U» provide the right of repeal
ol local or special acts bv the legislature with-
out requiring the submfsslon ol same to the
district affected.
To Amend Article XII of the Constitution

by adding thereto a section to be known as
Section 10. requiring the legislature to pro-
vide by law for the Incur ' ' -. ...» mi. incorporation, regulation
and supervision of fraternal benefit societies.
The offect of this proposed amendment it

adopted, will be to require the legislature to
provide by law for the Incorporation, regula-
tion ami supervision of fraternal benefit so-
cieties.

WOMEN ELECTORS.
Should there be any proposition or propo-• viiva*. ui jirupo-

sit ions to vote upon at said election involving the
direct expenditure of public money, or the issue
of bonds, every woman who jiossesses the quali-
fications of male electors and owns property as-
sessed for taxes or owns property subject to tax-
ation jointly -with her husband, Ar with any
other person, or who owns property on contract
and pays tuxes thereon, all such property being
located somewhere within the district or terri-
tory to be affected by the result of said election,
will be entitled to vote upon such proposition
or propositions.provided her name is duly regis-
tered fci the voting precinct above designatedt
The Polls of said election will be open at 7

o’clock a. m. and will remain open until .r> o’clock
P. m. of said day of election unless the Board of
Flection Inspectors shall, in their discretion. a«l-
journ the polls at 12 o’clock noon for one hour.

Dated. October 17th. 1916.
Fred G. Broesamle. Township Clerk.

13779

Probate Order

.STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, ss. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
oilice. in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 10th
day of October. In the year one thousand
nine hundred and sixteen.
Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Emily

Boynton, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of John

Kalmboch. executor of such estate, praying that
he may be licensed to sell certain real estate
described therein at private sale for the purpose
of paying debts.

It is ordered, that the 9th day of November
ncxt.at ten o’clock in theforenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further onlered. that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing. TM TJ^j Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed itf<Col»culated
in said county of Washtenaw. A
WUjLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

[A true copy]
Eliza Armbbustbb. Register. 14

Registration Notice.

Notice is hereby given to the qualified electors
of the Township of Sylvan. County of Washte-
naw. State of Michigan. that a meeting of the
Board of Registration will be hold at Sylvan town
hall. Chelsea, Mich., within said township, on
Saturday. October 2H, A. I). 1910. for the purpose of
registering the names of all such jiersons who
shall be possessed of the necessary qualifications
of electors, who may appjy for that purpose.

RELATIVE TO WOMEN ELECTORS.
In accordance with Section I of Article 3 of

the Constitution of the State of Michigan and
Act 206, of the Public Acts of 1909. the Board of
Registration of said Township will register the
names of all women possessing the qualifications
of male electors who make persona! application
for such registration : Provided’, that all such ap-
plicants must own property assessed for taxes
somewhere within the County above named, ex-
cept that any woman otherwise qualifier! who
owns property within said County jointly with her
husband or other person, or who owns property
within said County on contract and pays the
taxes thereon, shall be entitled to registration.
Following are the qualifications of male elec-

iof Michitors in the State of Michigan:
Every male inhabitant of this stale, being a

citizen of the United States; every male inhabi-
tant residing in this state on the twenty-fourth
day of June, eighteen hundred thirty-five; every
male inhabitant residing in this state on the
first day of January, eighteen hundred fifty;»**•••*«*•» f ** LXVII  * LA I I 1 v7\ I llllj ,
every male inhabitant of foVeign birth who. hav-
ing resided in this state t wo years and six months
prior to the eighth day of November, eighteen
hundred ninety-four; and having declared his
intention to become a citizen of the United
States two years and six months prior to said
last named day ; and every civilized male inhabi-
tant of Indian descent. a native of the United
States and not a member of any tribe, shall be
an elector and entitled to vote; but no one shall
be an elector or entitled to vote at any election
unless he slinll be gbove the age of twenty-one
years, and has resided in this state six months
and in the township or wan! in which he offers
to vote twenty days next preceding such election.
Said Board of Registration will be in session

on the- day and at the place aforesaid from 9
o’clock In the forenoon until fi o’clock la the
afternoon for the purpose aforesaid.
Note -The general law requiring a new regis-

tration of all voters applies to certain cities and
not to townships.
Dated, October 17th. 1916.

Fred G. Broesamle. Township Clerk.

Chancery Notice

8TAT1-; OF MICHIGAN, 22nd Judicial Circuit
in Chancery. Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the. County of Washtenaw, in Chancery, at
the city of Ann Arbor, on the 16th day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1910.
Am a 8. Webber, plaintiff, vs. Edward E.

Webber, defendant.
-In this cause, it appearing that the said de-

fendant, Edward E. Webber, is not a resident of
the State of Michigan but that his residence is
at Chisholm. Minnesota, therefore, on motion of
Cavanaugh & Burke, attorneys for the plaintiff,
it is ordered that the defendant enter his ap-
pearance in said cause within three months
from the date of this order and that within
twenty days the plaintifTcause this order to be
published in the Chelsea Standard, a newspaper
printed and published In said County and that
said publication be continued once in each
week for six weeks in succession, and that a
copy of this order shall be mailed to the said
defendant at his last known iiostofflco-'addresa
by registered mail within ten days from the date
of this order.r , , E. D. KINNE, Circuit Judge.
L Countersign edj
Waller Ijiubongayer. Deputy Clerk.
Cavanaugh & Burke. Attorneys for plaintiff.

Business address: Ann Arbor, Mich. is

Notice of Sale

Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of fieri
facias issued out of the Circuit Court for the
County of Washtenaw, in favor of Jacob Stein-
bach. against the goods and chattels and /real
estate of Henry W. Schmidt, in said county, to
me directed and delivered. I did. on the 16th
day of July. A. I). 1914. levy upon and take all
the right, title, and interest of the said Henry
W. Schmidt in and to the following described
land, to-wit: The east half 04) of the south-
east one-fourth of section sixteen (16) in
the Township of Bridgewater. County of Wash-
tenaw, and State of Michigan, the said right,
title, and interest of said Henry W. Schmidt, in
said lands, being estimated as a one-third (S i

interest; all of which I shall expose for sale at
public vendue to the highest bidder at the south
front door of the court house in the City of AnnA 2 nn m 4 A _ A 1_ _ t __ a « a -Arbor, in said county, that being the place of

'Con ‘ *

14065 r
Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the county of Washte-
naw, made on the 18th day of September. A. D.
1916. four months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate [of James Taylor. late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said Probate Court, at the Probateofflce in thecity
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before fhe 18th day of January next, and that
such claims will be heard before said Court, on
the 18th day of November and.on the 18th day of
January next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
of each of said days.
Dated. Ann Arbor. Sept. 18th, A. D. 1916.14 William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.

holding the Circuit 'Court for said county, on the
81st day of October. 1916, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon.
Dated this 18th day of August. A. D. 1916.

JOSEPH GROSS. Deputy Sheriff.
Stivers A Kalmbach, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Roscoe O. Bonisteel, of Counsel. Business Ad-

dress: 2t)l-5 First National Bank Building, Ann
Arbor, Michigan. 13

Chancery Notice

STATE \>F MICHIGAN, the Circuit Court
for the C’oulty of Washtenaw, in Chancery.
Mahlon

plaintiff, v
man and El
Suit j>en

County of
Mahlon J.
plaintiffs.

Dunkel and Lillie J. Dunkel,
jn known heirs of Calvin Z. Chip-
ilc C- Chipman, defendants,
ng in the Circuit Court for the
ashtenaw, in Chancery, "wherein
mkel and Lillie J. Dunkel are

l — r: -------- unknown heirs-at-law of (Calvin
Z. Chipman and Eiisie C. Chipman are defend*
ants.

Satisfactory proof appearing to the court by
affidavit on file that the defendants are unknown,
it if hereby ordered that the said defendants
appear and answer the bill of complaint filed in
said cause within three months from the date
of this order.
Dated, October 16. 1916. , _

E. D. KINNE, Circuit Judge.
John Kalmbach, Solicitor for Plaintiffs. 18

118-122 West Middle St., Chelsea, Mich.

Th« Willyt-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio

•*Mad« in U.S.A.’* #

REPUBLICAN

RALLY

Chelsea

Tuesday Eve, Oct. 31

At 7:30 o'clock

jt . _ _ __ _____________ _ _____ __ _
Hon. L. Whitney Watkins

Hon. H. Wirt Newkirk
And Others Will Address the Meeting

/

The Famous Republican Glee
Club Will Sing

Ladies Especially Invited. . 7
Everybody Requested to be Present

V. E. VanAMERINGElT, Secretary.

GEO. W. SAMPLE, ChairmanV

'.•aSL’S ZL,
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A Chat With You on the Overcoat Subject
Overcoats are primarily intended for warmth and bodilv

comfort, but style is a mighty factor of importance that must
be considered. , *

This season. Fashion has decreed the extremes in Overcoat
designs— the form fitting English models and swagger full box
effects share equally in popular favor.

The fabrics are bold in pattern and inclined to be high in
color and you may as well make up your mind that your last
year’s overcoat will never do if you want to be properly attired

It’s not ,too early for Overcoats, the evenings are .getting
I chilly and its always advisable to make early selections, thus

insuring yourself of obtaining first choice of a complete new stock

THESE PRICES ARE DELIGHT-
FULLY REASONABLE WHEN
YOU STOP TO CONSIDER
THAT THE GARMENTS ARE
/PURE WQOL AND HAND
TAILORED. :: :: •: ’•

Dancer Brothers
REOPEN EVERY EVENING^SJ

MUJESTIC-JilCKSON

Friday Night, October 27

OLIVER MOROSCO
Presents the Most Talked About PUy of the Century

Ihe Bird of Paradise
By Richard Walton Tully, Author of “Omar (he Tent Maker.”

I ho same identical company that recently ' played to capacity
audiences at the Garrick Theatre, Detroit.

HEAR SEE

The Hawaiian Singers The Great Volcano

and Players Scene.

Mail Orders now accepted if accompanied by proper remittance

Box office sale Wednesday, Oct. 25. Prices. 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

Labor and System Get Results

U ’

XTOU supply the labor, we ‘supply the
I system, and the results go entirely

to you. It’s a business proposition. Possi-

bly one of the best that you have ever con-

fronted. We will cheerfully explain what

our Depositors’ Weekly Savings Club will

do for you.

The Kempf tommefcial & Savings Bank

- /V*- : ..... . -

WttW

LOCAL ITEMS.
\

There will be a Democrat rally at
the town hall tonight. —
Congressman Beakes has been

spending today in Chelsea.

For the first snow storm of the sea-
son that of last Friday was a blinger.

Dorn, on Monday, October 23, 1916,
to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hinderer, a son.- _  »

Mrs. Warren Boyd entertained a
number of ladies at bridge Friday
evening.

^ Dr. IJ. J. Fulford has purchased the
Cone Lighthall residence on Dewey
avenue and took possession of it Sat-urday. ' 4

-Miss Beatrice Hunter leaves today
for Springfield, 111., where she will
spend the winter with her sister,
Mrs. Don Heeson.

Mrs. Lydia Bronson, who has been
spending seVeral months In Detroit,
Northville and Salem, has returned
to her home here.

Fred Klingler and Adam Eppler
announce that beginning Sunday,
^Novembers, their markets will be
’closed on Sundays.

Couch C. Dorr, of Sharon, has been
re-elected a member of the board of
county poor commissioners by the
board of supervisors.

JOHNNY BROWN’S GOSSIP.

Mrs. Alice Angell, who has been
spending several weeks with her
father, Fred Richards, returned to
her home in Columbus, Ohio, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mapes and
daughter Marjorie, attended the sil-
ver wedding- anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. June Sayles at Stockbridge Sat-
urday.

Mrs. II. J. Xhierman, who has been
spending several weeks at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Chandler, has gone to her home in
Tiffin, Ohio.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred C. Glenn will be plersed to learn

that they have’ reached Whittier',
Calif., in safety. They made the
trip in their Ford in twenty-eightdays. ^

The mail pouch from the early train
Monday morning was chewed up,
caused by its boundingunder the cars.
This is the second time within a week
that this has occurred to pouches
thrown from this train.

David Raymond recently celebrated
his 92d birthday. He is in fair health
and his friends hope that he will
reach a hundred.— Grass Lake News.
Mr. Raymond was a resident <Jf Chel-
sea for many years, and is a frequent
visitor here.

The friends of Mrs. A. R. Williams,
of Jackson, formerly Miss Margaret

Conway of this place, were pained to
Iqarn of the death of her husband

which occurred in Los" Angeles, Cali-
fornia, last Friday, where he‘ had
gone in search of health.

The season for muskrats opens No-
vember 1, and it is unlawful to destroy
houses or set traps within six feet of
the houses, as well as to use firearms
for killing. The season for rabbits is
open. It is unlawful to use ferrets
or other rodents in hunting them, ex-
cept that fanners and fruit growers
may do so on their own lands.

L. A. DeNike, who has conducted a
restaurant in the Carroll building on
North Main street. for the past year,
has sold the business to Mr. and Mrs.
M. Chamhunas, of Crescent, Mich.,
who took possession, Wednesday. Mr.
and Mrs. DeNike have purchased a
home in Ypsilanti, which was their
former home, and will move there
this week.

Willard Kimel, 44 years of age,
who sustained a broken rib and frac-
tured skull wfien struck by a train
near Rives Junction last Saturday,
died at Mercy hospital, Jackson, at 5
o’elock Wednesday morning The
fiiheral will be held in the ,M. E.
church at Unadilla, at 10 o’clock Fri-

day morning. Deceased was a broth-
er of Grant Kimel of Lyndon.

The S. P. I. society of St Paul’s
church held their annual business
meeting at the home of Miss Mary J.
Koch, on Adams street, Monday even-
ing. The following officers were
elected for the coming year: Prfesi-
dent, Lillie Wackenhut; vice presi-
dent, Lilia Schmidt; secretary, Clara
Koch; treasurer, Mrs. J. N. Stricter.
At the close of the meeting the mem-
bers adjourned to the America^ Ice

Gream parlors where - refreshnients
were served. The feature of the
evening was asurprise kitchen shower
given Miss Mary J. Koch. At the
close of the luncheon the children of
Mesdames Haab and Weinman sur-
rounded Miss Koch and deposited
numerous kitchen articles about her.

Have you discovered who Polly is?

Allen Rendall visited the high
school Monday afternoon.

The third grade is making seed
booklets.

The first grade 'tD- delighted with
their new word and sentence builders
and peg boards.

Miss Lura flchoenhals taught the
seventh grade Monday during Miss
Depew’s absence.

The pupils of the fourth grade are
planning for a Hallowe’en party
Tuesday evening, October 31.

Walter Page has been absent from
the sixth grade several days, on ac-
count of a bad cut on his foot.

The fourth grade has organized a
club called “The Busy Workers.”
The officers are, President, Kathryn
Corwin; secretary, Alvin Poor; treas-

urer, Helen Lambert.

The following dialogue took place
in the modern history class one day:
Teacher. “What did the clergy

practice during the Middle Ages that
morally degraded the church?”
Brilliant Sophomore. “Marriage.”

The Chelsea High School Literary
Club will hold its first meeting in the
high school on Thursday, October 26.
There will be plenty of ghosts to
scare you and witches to tell your
fortune. Admission 10 cents.

Mis* Livingston, the fifth grade
teacher, has conceived the plan oi
making dramatists of her scholars.
Each pupil is writing a play called
“Cyclops,” which is taken from the
works of Homer, the Greek poet.

The kindergarten made an excur-
sion to Mr Watkins’ bakery and were
much interested in the large oven.
Mr. Watkins, the genial baker, treat-
ed them to new cookies right out of
the oven. Miss McArthur and her
little ones wish to thank Mr. Watkins
for his kindness and thoughtfulness
during their visit. Wednesday the
same bunch was taken to the Knick-
erbocker farm in autos by S. P. Fost-
er and E. J. Whipple. They had a
splendid time viewing everything on
the farm. The members of the class
are very grateful to Mr. and Mrs.
Knickerbocker and Messrs. Foster
and Whipple.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

The next meeting ot Cavanaugh
Lake Grange will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Riemen-
schneider, Tuesday evening, October
31. The following program will be
given:

Song— Chester Notten.

Select reading— Sophia Kaljpbach.
Is Marriage a Failure?— Led by

Lucy Hoppe.
Recitation— Esther Zeeb.

Dialogue— The Shadow of the Home.
Question— Is the high cost of living

affecting the farmer? Led by Henry
Njusbach.

Hallowe’en stunt by the young
people.

Closing song. \

Lafayette Grange.

Lafayette Grange will meet with
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Whipple, Thurs-
day, November 2. The following will
be the program:
Temperance song.

Roll call— Current events.
Reading— What prohibition has

done for the state of Kansas.

Discussion— Value and conservation
of barnyard manure.
A country household necessity.
Select reading.Recitation. •

Closing song.

Autumn Leave.

There are some years when nature’s
preparation for winter is short, unin-

teresting and almost ugly; when she
clothes her trees and shrubs for a
small space in yellow and brown, and
then sends storms to strlpthem ot their

coverings, as if she were ashamed of
the decorations she herself had paint-
ed. There are other autum ns in which
she uses every color on her palette to

decorate the foliage, as if it was her
desire that what is about to perish
shall have a period of glory before it

dies.

This year is one of nature’s favor-
ites. Dwellers in the city who are
fortpnate enough to have access to
the country, who are neither too busy
nor too lazy to visit the woodlands
which lie almost at our doors, have
been astonished at the seaso’ns leafy
brilliance. It seems almost as if na-
ture, tiring of the old school’s art, had
discovered a brightness and a warmth
of color which she may have used when
the world was young, but forgot in
the latter years. •

The oaks especially are her favor-
tes, and some of the maples. She
usually does well by the sumachs, but
this year they are richer than ever.
But there are maples which she has
painted almost as red, and the red of
the oaks this year to deep and thorough
like that of mahogany. In the woods
are all the colors ot the spectrum
except blue, and this is furnished by
the clear October sky. The beauty
of the country this fall i8acompensa.
tiott for the high cost of food, and a
relief from the thought ot coa bills.
—Detroit News Tribune.

m COME GET
your

FALL
Mo WINTER
OUTFIT

ftOM (J£

UNTIL VOU HAUE SEEN AND TRIED ON OUR NEW FALL AND WINTER
GARMENTS VOU CANNOT APPRECIATE HOW HANDSOME THEY ARE AND
WHAT BIG UALUE WE GIUE YOU. COME IN NOW AND LET US SHOW VOU
OUR GARMENTS. YOU WILL ADMIRE THE QUALITY. THE STYLE AND THE
WORKMANSHIP^ s^VHEN YOU LEARN OUR PRICES. YOU WILL BUY YOUR

Here Are Some Values
SUIT SPECIAL — Ladies’ Suit, made from all wool Poplin, colors black, blue and brown, right

up-to-the-minute and still a conservative style, coat satin lined throughout, belted and flare models,

length 34 inches, and the skirt is a beauty. This is a New York City made Suit and therefore right
in every way. City price, $30.00. Our Special Price, $20.00.

- COAT SPECIALS — All wool Montagnac Coat with wide cape collar, trimmed with Chase Beaver
(best there is), wide flare, navy or brown, sizes to fit small and medium size Women and large girls,
Special price $10.00. Other styles, equally as good value, at $10.00. .

All wool Zibeline- Coat, deep yoke, slit jacket, Chase Beaver collar, cuffs and buttons, lined

throughout, price $15.00. A dozen other styles at same price, and every one a corking value.
Coats at $18.00, $20.00, $25.00 and $35.00. All styles, all materials popular this season. There

arc Plushes, Valours, Bolivia Cloth and Fancy Mixtures. Coats coming every day, colors black,
navy, brown, green and plum burgundy.

s -- Child’s Valour Coats, belted and lined, sizes 2 to 6, colors navy, brown and green, price $4.50.
Other Coats at $2.75 and up. Children’s Coats, sizes 6 to 14, at $5, $6, and up to $8.50.

WE PAY 35c DOZEN FOR FRESH EGGS.

W. P. Schenk & Compani
i i •

Overcoat
In Time Is a Great

Satisfaction. ...
Why wait until the cold days catch you off

your guard?

Take a moment now and we’ll show you the

best line of Winter Coats we’ve ever had in
stock.

Men’s Overcoats

At $10.00 to $22.50

r a

Boys’ Overcoats

At $5.00 to $10.00— ^

Mackinaw Coats
Men’s and Boys’ Mackinaw' Coats in large

assortment of colors at $5.00 to $8.50.

Underwear
Your Fall and Winter Underwear is here for

your choosing.

Union Suits in Cooper Knit— the best fitting

kind— in cotton or wool, priced at $1.00 to $4.00.

Two-piece, 50c to $2.50 the garment.

Nearly all Underwear selling at old prices.

Hats /

New. Hats are here in all the leading colors.

Great values at $2.00 to $3.00.

COPYRIGHT t»H _____ _
Jiirharla. £itrit & $0,

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

.  •

-*e-
, ________ ______ _ .yJ __ - ____ . ___ _ __
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'MICHIGAfl MEN GET

DANGEROUS PLACE
i

rWO COMPANIES FROM THE
THIRTY-SECOND 3EGIN GUARD

DUTY ON ISLAND.

HEN MAY HAVE HANDS FULL

The Thirty-first, Thirty-Second and
Thirty-third Will Each Receive

7 to 9 Days Guard Duty.

n Paso, Tex. — Sufficient work to
trtilize the time of Michigan troops
for the next month was laid out when
an order was received at brigade
headquarters that two companies
from the Thirty-second regiment
shoud begin guard duty on the island,
a track of land which occupies the
center of the old bed of .the Rio
Grande and near the quarters of the
Thirty-first and Thirty-second.
Two cothpanics or necessary parts

thereof to guard the outposts .will
cover the station daily. In this way
each regiment will consume from
seven to nine days in its work. The
guard consists of 69 privates, two
commissioned officers and three su-

. pernumeraries. The Thirty-third will
follow the Thirty-second and the
Thirty-first will come last.
The stretch of territory to be

guarded is five miles long and has
formerly been guarded by Massa-
chusetts troops. It is considered one
•of the most dangerous posts in the
district and from the Mexican side
many shots have been fired in the last
three months. Owing to the renewing
of ugliness of the Mexicans it is ex-
pected the Michigan boys will have
their hands full,
While this order indicates there is

bo intention of returning the Michigan
troops soon it was stated at ‘brigade
headquarters there is nothing to
prevent a changed order. A recent
order to clear all paper work to date
has been construed by many as fore-
casting northern movement. But
brigade headquarters expressed the
opinion this is only a matter of bus-
iness, the same as In civilian life, and
has no significance.

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEF

State tax commissioners will con-
duct hearings in ten townships in
Delta county beginning Oct. 26.

S HFTYONE LIVES.

LOST IN BIG STORM
The third annual meeting, of tha

Michigan Potato Growers’ association
will be held in Bs^anaba Nov. lf 2,
and 3. * ,

STEAMER/ MERIDA ADDED TO
the List of boats that
FOUNDERED IN LAKE.

Dr. Thomas H. Maynard will ba
tendered a banquet by local citizens
in honor of fifty years of practice at
Clare.

FIND SEVEN BODIES IN LAKE

Mrs. William H. Waite, of Ann Ar-
bor, was re-elected state regent of the
Michigan Daughters of the American
Revolution.

Colgate Foundered in Lake Erie With

Crew of Twenty-two; Captain

Rescued.
L.

Tho board of supervisors of Shia-
wassee county voted to reduce the
county road commlEeion from three
to one man.

Thirty clerks in the, capitol are
forming plans to secure salary raises
from the legislature. The general
salary is $1,100 a year.
Gov. Ferris has appointed Robt.

L. Taylor judge of probate in Lapeer
county to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Daniel H. Zuhlke.

A state association of the National
Protective Legion was formed at a
convention of delegates In .Kalama-
zoo from every Tocat leg.Hon

CONVICTS ESCAPE FROM JAIL

jBoth Are High-Grade Feeble-Minded
Men and Will Resist Capture.

Michigan.

Kalamazoo has begun a_ court
battle to enforce its 75-cent gas or-
dinance, ignored by the Michigan
Light company since it went into ef-
fect August 1.

B. F. Leavitt, a Toledo diver, has
descended 310 feet at Traverse City
in , an experiment in a new diving
suit he invented . This breaks
previous records by 100 feet.
Absentee voters can not be register-

ed according to the attorney-general,
even if the board knows the citizens
are still legally qualified electors.
Personal appearance is essential.

The Michigan game warden is tour-
ing northern counties with eastern
game officials in search of a hundred-
acre farm, for partridge, pheasants
and other game for re-stocking.
A Carleton professorship of oratory

in Hillsdale college, Will Carleton’s
alma mater, was founded as a mem-
orial to the late Michigan author by
the Carletou Memorial association.

The board of control of Jackson
prispn will meet in a few days to
take up the selection of a successor
to Warden Nathan Simpson, whose
resignation becomes * effective Jan.
1.

Ionia. — Two long-time and trouble-
some men escaped from the Ionia
State hospital, and the countryside is
being scoured by all officers available.

John Jackson, 42 years old, weigh-
ing 175 pounds, with many scars on
his body, was the leader in the get-
away. He was accompanied by Fritz
Mon^, 30 years old, and weighing 19u
pounds.

The men effected their escape by
forcing two inside doors to the under-
ground tunnel. There they broke the
lock of a heavy iron door, padlocked
and chained and entered airing court
and then scaled a 20-foot wall, and
disappeared.

Both are high-grade feeble-minded
men, and will offer strong resistance
to capture, it is said. Jackson has
served time in four prisons, Elmira-
N. Y.; Columbus, O.; Jackson and
Marquette. He was sent to the Ionia
asylum, from Marquette, about three

Attorney General Fellows has ruled
that the clerks and election boards
have authority to take the names
of Progressive candidates off the bal-

lots, if requested to do so by the
candidates.

years ago, where he was serving time
for safe-blowing..

Monk was sentenced from Grand
Rapids and was serving time in
Jackson for criminal assault when he
was transferred to Ionia. His time
is up in 1920. He has served
several terms in other reformatories.

NEW ENGINEERING BUILDING

Work Progressing Slow By on Ac-
count of the Extensive Details

Incorporated in Plans.

East Lansing, Mich. — Larger and’
better engineering buildings are be-

, Ing erected on the site of the old
structures, which housed the en-
gineering department at the Michigan
Agricultural college prior to the fire,

last April, which destroyed tho
buildings, with a loss of $246,000.

. Four new buildings are being erect-
ed. a large four-story engineering
hall, to be known as the "R. E. Olds
Hall of Engineering,” and three
shops. The shops are nearly com-
pleted. and all of the mechanical I

departments will be in permanent
/ quarters before the end of October, i

Work on the engineering hall has not 1

progressed so rapidly, because of tho i

extensive details, which have been !

Incorporated in the plans to make the
new building one of the most modern
Jwgineering buildings in the county.
the contractors, however., expect - to
have the building completed Jan. 1.

Gustaf Burmen shot a large wolf
in the city limits of Norway after
his dogs had rounded it up and
held it at bay. Its pelt ̂ %s taken
to the county clerk, who paid Bur-
men $25 for it.
Rev. E. M. Sherman, for several

years pai&tor of the Presbyterian
church at Mason, has accepted a call
to the Petersburg and Deerfield Pres-
byterian churches. He will begin his
work here Nov. 5.

Michigan will draw no portion of
the $1,000,000 available for the nat-
ional guard since all state troops are
in the federal service, although $400
will be credited Michigan in the war
department for printing orders.

Charged with the murder of Wil-
liam Travers, Newaygo farmer, Mrs.
Traverse and Clarence Myera, her
youthful lover and former boarder
at the Traverse home, went on trial
in circuit court at White Cloud.

Chief Deputy Game Warden John
Baird will ask the public domain
commission to back him up in the
effort to prevent further pollution of
streams. The action is to prevent
game and fish being contaminated by
chemicals.

John S. Wilson, 61 yeafa old, for
many years a rural rohte mail carrier,
of Edraore, shot and kMled his wife,
and turned the gun on himself, in-
Acting wounds which proved fatal. He
died soon after neighbors arrived at
the house.

The end of the famous Perry fire
cases against the Grand Trunk rail-
road came when Attorney Roy Mat-
thews. of O^osso. handed each loser
In the fire of Sunday, July 6, 1913,
checks of settlement
/Lieut. Russell Mumford, of the'
Michigan signal corps, has handed
iB^his resignation as a result of the
changing of the organization of his
company from a radio and wire or-
ganization to radio. He is an 1&-
»tructor In Columbia university and
•will return there at once. '

;

Detroit. — With the loss of the
steamer Merida in Friday night's gale
on Lake Erie conceeded by officials
of the Valley Camp Shipping company
of Midland, Ont, her owners, the
death toll of the storm in which four
vessels sank, reached 51 men. Proof
that the Merida had gone down came
when seven bodies wearing lifebelts
stamped "Merida” were picked up in
mid-lake by two other ships. Her en-
tire crew of 23 men is believed to
have perished.
Another name was added to the

death list when it became#known that
Walter J. Tedo, of Redwood, N. Y.,
had been washed from the deck of
the barge Isaac L. Bell in Friday’s
storm. The Bell, bound down in tow
of the steamer S. J. Murphy, was at
anchor at Bar Point, not far from
where the D. L. Filer went down.
With the loss of 23 livas on the

Merida, that of Tedo, 21 on the James
B.. Colgate, and six on the Filer, the
death list reached 51. Only 10 bodies
of "Black Friday's” lake victims have
been recovered. The revenue cutter
Morrill left Cleveland to search tho
lake for bodies.

AUSTRIAN PREMIER IS SHOT

Vienna Editor Shoota Count Whll*-

Seated at His Dinner.

— Berlin, by “irelese to SayvillA.
N. V.— Count Karl Stuerghk. the
Austrian premier,* was shot and
killed while at dinner, by the editor
of a Vienna newspaper, named Ad-
ler, says the Overseas News Agency.
News of the assassination reached
Berlin and spread rapidly through-
out the city. One dispatch said Count
Stuerghk was lunching at the Hotel
Reitssl and Schadn when he was at-
tacked. Frederick Adler, said to be
the editor of a Vienna periodical,
walked into the dining room and
without a word, fired three shots,
taking careful aim at Count
Stuerghk’s head. The premier fell
over in his chaK Friends rushed to

j his side and found that he had died
instantly.

Count Stuerghk has been a promi-
nent figure in Austrian political af-
fairs for years. He was minister of
public works in the cabinet formed
in 1909, at the retirement of which,
in October of 1911, he was asked to
form a new ministry.
Telegraphing from Vienna a few

days ago, a correspondent of the
Vossische Zeitung of Berlin, said a
ministerial crisis in Austria was
considered unavoidable. -The dis-
patch did not specify the reasons and
little informatiofi has been obtained
in regard to cufrent Austrian political

conditions, although there have
been many dispatches in regard to
political strife in Hungary. The
Austrian parliament has not been in
session since before the war.

LETTER FROM THE

STATE CAPITOL

STATE HIGHWAY TAX APPOR-
TIONED AMONG THE VARI-

OUS COUNTIES WAS
$4,435,000.

COUNTY OF WAYNE IS LOSER

MICHIGAN GUARD NOTES

Twenty-One Lives Lost

Cleveland.— Another tragedy of
Lake Erie’s “Black Friday," which
cost the lives of 21 men, came to
light Sunday, borne on the waves,
when a life raft to which Captain
Walter Grashaw, master of the
whaleback steamer James B. Colgate,
had clung since she foundered, 34
hours before, was picked up off Ron-
deau, Canada, and taken to Conneaut,
Ohio.

Nineteen men were sucked down
to death when the Colgate foundered
off Long Point, opposite Erie, and
Captain Gmshaw’s two companions
on the life raft were washed away
Just as the rescue ship, car ferry
steamer Marquette and Bessemer No.
2; came plowing through the waves
toward them. Grashaw is the sole-
survivor of the Colgate’s crew of 22.
The loss of the Colgate Is the moat

conspicuous of the year, the next
being the steamer S. R. Kirby, which
stank in Lake Superior with 19 men
May 8.

Captain Rescued.

Detroit. — Six lives, two ships
went out in the 50 mile gale from
the southwest that swept over Lake
Erie beating the sea into a fuming,
raging mass of destructiveness.

‘I heard the screams of my crew
as they were dashed ihto the water.
It sent a chill through me. I wanted
to save them, but what could I do?”
Thus Capt. John Mattison, master

of the schooner D. L. Filer, which
was sunk off Bar 'Point, - near the i

mouth of the Detroit river, described
his plight during the gale that swept
Lake Erie and in which two ships
foundered, with- a loss of six lives,
all from the Filer.
Capt. Mattison. rescued only after

he had clung 12 hours to a spar that
was part of the wreckage of his ill-
fated craft, was worn to a point of
total -exhaustion when he was brought

Gen. Kirk Gives Stringent Orders to

Guard Against Typhus Near
Michigan Troop.

El Paso. Tex. — Discovery of a case
of typhus fever in the city jail, which
originated- in the home of a Mexican
family a block from two battalions
of the Thirty-third Michigan regiment
has led to stringent orders by Gen.
Kirk, tending toward protection of
the health of Michigan soldiers.
Many think the antitoxin treat-

ment given at Grayling, and later at
El Paso,, Is a protection against ty-
phus. This Is said not to be the
case. The' origin of typhup germ
never has been discovered, and con-
sequently there is no serum to com-
bat it.

The order issued by General Kirk
are to the effect that no more laun-
dry work shall be done for the men
by Mexican women, a custom which
has been common in the past; no
more Mexican bootblacks or news-
boys shall be allowed in camp; all
stray dogs shall be removed from
camp; men are ordered to keep
away from Mexican families. Since
coming here many of the men have
visited with Mexicans near tho
camp, hoping thereby to obtain a
knowledge of Spanish
their peculiar customs,
done away with.

County Boards Can Change Caption
on Wet and Dry Amendment#.—

Other Interesting News.

Lansing. — Figures complied by
Auditor-General O. B. Fuller, from
1903 to 1916, Include, show that the
total state highway • counties was
$4,435,000. and the amount of state
reward money returned to the coun-
ties $3,344,236.96.

During the last 13 years the coun-
ties paid In state reward taxes $1,090,-
763.04 more than they received in
state rewards.
Bay county paid $65,364.41 in

state highway taxes and received
$86,787,08, the reward exceeding the
state highway tax by $21,402.77.
Genesee county paid $93,188.69 in

tax and drew $116,597.20, the excess
in favor of the state reward being
$23,408.51.

Ingham county paid $90,032.67 In
state highway tax and received $33,-
527.08 in state reward, and the high-
way tax exceeded the state reward
by $56,505.59.
Jackson county paid $88,546.67 in

tax and received $65,161.60 in reward,
the excess in favor of the highway
tax. being $23,385.0J. .
Kent county paid $290,794.78 in

tax and received $62,860.18 in re-
wards. the tax exceeding the reward
by $237,934.60.
Lenawee county paid $91,902.28 in

tax and received $3,073 in reward,
the tax exceeding the reward by
$88,829.28.

Muskegon’s total tax for 13 years
amounted to $48,121.47, and the
county received in state reward $81,-
477.50, the reward exceeding the state
tax by $33,366.03.
Oakland county paid $91,800.21 in

taxes, and received $66,357.68 in re-
wards, the tax exceeding the reward
by $25,442.53.
Saginaw county paid $109,289.43 In

tax and received $188,153.98 in re-
ward, the reward exceeding the tax
by $78,864.53.
St. Clair county paid $75,342.22 in

tax and received $45,6444 in- reward,
tho tax exceeding the reward, by
$29,698.22.

Shiawassee county paid $50,853.76
in taxes and received $47,047 in re-
ward, an excels of $3,806.76 in favor
of tile highway ta*.
Wayne county paid $1,070,427.65

in taxes and received $210,514.82 in
reward, the highway tax exceeding
the reward by $859,912.83.

or to learn
This is to bo

NEW BARLEY AT M. A. C.

Barley That Will Stand Michigan
Winters and Produce Large

Yields.

East Lansing, Mich.— The Michigan
experiment station, at the Michigan
Agricultural college, after two years,
has perfected a variety of barley that

Can Fix Titles.
Although it is hardly considered

"good form,” county election boards
may place their own captions on the
two liquor amendments to the con-
stitution to be voted on November
7. In other words, there is nothing
to stop the county boards from re-
placing the caption suggested by the
secretary of state with another of
their own piaking. There is nothing
In the law to stop them and there is
Information at hand here that chang-
es are going to be made in several
Instances.

will stand the Michigan winters, and

to Cleveland by the D. & C. steamer Pr°duce a yield of 59.3 bushels an

An experiment that may prove of
great value to Berrien county stock
men has been made this season by
Peter Miller, a farmer living near
Benton „ Harbor. As a test, Miller
planted Sedan grass to pasture last
spring and the crop has been a suc-
cess. It grew to a four-foot height
in six weeks.

Because of a split rail, a super-
heater compound freight engine on
the Michigan Central belt line in
Detroit jumped the track and pufched
by the weight of 37 cars behind it,
turned turtle and turned completely
around at the foot of Mt. Elliott
avenue, in the rear of the Marine
hospital, fireman and the conductor
of the train were in the cab at the
time and had miraculous escapes
from death.

Western States, but he gave a gra-
phic account of his experience.
Thirteen others were rescued from

the vengeance of the storm. They
were members of the crew1 of the
steamer Marshall F. Butters, which
foundered on Southeast Shoals. Three
of these were rescued by the steam-
er Frank Billings, which took them
to Cleveland; the other 10 were
picked up by Ui© steamer F. G. Hart-
well and were taken into Fairport.

Rollie Strong, of Lansing, driving
an automobile, was struck by an
M. U. T. street car and thrown 30
feet.

Billy Sunday spoke to 11,000 people
in Wienberg's Coliseum at Ann Artx>r
on Monday.

According to the mortality report
for September, 3,544 deaths occurod
in Michigan last month, of which
868 were among children under one
year of age. Infantile paralysis
caused 43 deaths during September,
the ^largest number ever recorded
from this disease In one month in
Michigan. Other important causes
of death were tuberculosis In its
various forms, 170; pneuiuonia, 129;
diarrhoea and enterir is among chil-
dren under two years of age. 431;
cancer. 193, and violence, 241. The
total number of births reported dur-
ing September was 6,788.
For the first time in history of

Flint’s fire department, it was called
out to extinguish a fire that was

acre, although the average yield of
other types of barley during the |

same period, as given by the United |

Statee department of agriculture is
25 bushels an acre. Winter barley
has not been a commercial success
north of the Ohio river. Experience
shows that it must cover the ground
with a vigorous growth before win-
ter weather. The top freezes com-
pletely, usually below the winter
lodging line of the Hessian fly. The
fly is killed and the frozen tops pro-
tect the crowns of the plants.

Michigan industries are able to
furnish the United States govern-
ment, in the event of war, with, all
pharmaceutical supplies, automobiles
and motor trucks It will need, be-
sides contributing considerable mu-
nitions and raw material for deadly
gases, according to the report re-
cently completed by the organization
Tor industrial preparedness, appoint-
ed last eprlng to gather data from
industries. - r ’

"burning up" Flint river ‘at a point

th™ vgVh!L ,!ld^8trl5l | money 'received ‘from the sale of
The

Building permits taken out in
Detroit during the past ,week rep-
resent construction work, on which
combined cost estimates, make a to-
tal of $1,662,350, in comparison with
$1,310,605 for the previous week and
$629,190 for the similar week of last
year.

Charles Smith, firemen at the
White Star Laundry plant at Ann
Arbor, in a moment of remorse for
his habits, walked into the office of
the laundry and said to (he young
woman bookkeeper, ‘ "Guess I’ll kill
myself.” Drawing a revolver he
placed the muzzle of under his
chin, and shot through his head. He
died on the way to the hospital.

The city , officials of Pontiac are
preparing to put up a legal fight for
the city’s share of the $20,000- paid
to Oakland county as its part of the

au-
?wan °f.^e_C_lt5l-._The .flreme^ fou*ht I tomobile licenses.

been placed by tl

in the general road fund.

the stubborn flames for more than j be'e'n 'piacei'''by”1he
an hour.

After apending five centa with! Th„ Western Aaaoclaflon, „ , , ,1110 western Association of Shoe
Charles Zeley a grocer, of Flint, for Wholesalers, in their annual conven-
a cigar, a well dressed young man tion at Grand Rapids, adopted a
whipped ou a revolver, forced Ze: resolution calling upon Pr Jden^
ley to roen the cash register, took the Wilson to place an embargo Tn the

wXd ouT°^ SL ,50, and I ex’ortat,on of hldea4 Skins andalked out of the store. 1 leather from the United States

Forty-three Die of Paralysio.

Infantile paralysis in September
broke all records in Michigrin for any
single month. In that month, accord-
ing to tho report of the vital statls-'
ties department made public, there
were 43 deaths. There was also one
death from tetanus.. Other prominent
causes of death, with the number of
victims, were: tuberculosis, 170;
pneumonia and broncho-pneumonia.
129; entering under two years of
age, 431; cancer, 193; violence, 241.
The total number of deaths in the
state during the month was 3,544, a
rate of 14 per 1.000, while tho births

numbered 6,788, a birth rate of' 26.8
per 1,000. v

To Help Smaller Counties.

Highway Commissioner Frank Rog-
ers has worked out a tentative plan
for tho distribution of the federal
appropriation for good roads in
Michigan to be used during next
t.ummer. The plan is to help the
smaller counties. Mr. Rogers plans
to use all of the government money
on the. so-called "legislative trunk,
lines.” In some counties he wbuldf
have the state rhare one-half the coot
with the county, while In others the
itate pays nothing and the counly
all. The federal money goes for 50
per cent of the total expenditure in
all cases.

Milk Strike Averted.

The Michigan Milk Producers’ as-
sociation agreed to ask $2 a hundred
pounds .'for milk after Nov. 1, and
at the «ame time it became known
that the condensers have agreed to
pay that price for the month of ' No-
vember. This, action, It is believed,
will avert the threatened milk strike
In the state. What action will be
taken by the condensers,, after Nov.
30 is not indicated, but It Is known
that the producers will insist on
maintaining the $2 rats, v

• . ..V -‘V

f«T QUOTATIONS

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Cattlo Receipts, 8,285.
Best heavy steers, $7.50(8)7.60; best
haifti weight butcher steers, $6.26 @7 ;

mixed sieers and heifers. $!>.!50®8.25;
handy light butchers, $5.25(^6.75;
light butchers. $4.7505.25; best cows,
$5.2505.75; butcher cows, $4.5005,
common cow*. >4.3604.60; oanners,
$3.50 0 4.10 best heavy bulls, $5,500
6; bologna bulls, $605.50 stock bulls,
$404.50 feeders, $606.50; stockers,
$4.5006; milkers and springers, $400
75.

Calves Receipts, 1,449. Best sold at
$10 with culls at $7.50 to $8 and heavy
grades $4 50 to $5.

Sheep and Lames Receipts. 12,307.
Best lambs, $10; fair lambs, $909.75;

light to common lambs, $6.6008.50;
fair t6 good sheep, $606.75: culls and
common, $405.
Hoge Receipts, 15,800. Pigs. $90

9.25; yorkers, $9.5009.70; prime
heavy, $9.75 09.80.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— 200 cars:
market steady; choice to prime
native^ateers 1,300 to 1,350 pounds,
$9.5001^25; good to choice, $8,250
8.75; fkirNto good, $7.5008; plain to
coarse. $6.75 07.25; yearlings, dry
fed, $9. 50®10; best handy steers,
$7.25 0 7.50;! light butcher steers, $6.25

06.50; best butchering steers and
heifers, mixed, $6.7507.25; western
heifers. $6.25 0 6.75; best heavy fat
cows, $6.5007; butcher cow*. $50
5.50; cutters, $4.2504.50; canners,
$3.50 0 4; fancy bull^, $6.7507.25;
butcher bulls, $6 0 6.25; common, $50
5.25; good stockers, $606.50; light,
$4.50 05; feeders, $6.5007.25; milk-
ers and springers, $600100. Hogs —
100; market steady. Heavy, $10,400
16.50; yorkers, $10.25010.35; pigs,
$9.25 0 9.40. Sheep and lambs — 30
cars: market active; top lambs,
$16.60; yearlings. $8.5009; wethers,
$7.7508; ewes, $7.25 07.50.

Li

Grain, Etc.

DETROIT. — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red,
$1.68%; December opened without
change at $1.69% and advanced to
$1.71%; May opened at $1.71%, ad-
vanced to $1.73% and closed at
$1.72%; No. 1 white. $1.63%.

Corn — Cash No. 3. 94c; No. 3 yel-
low, 96c bid; No. 4 yellow, 94095c.

Oats — Standard, 51c; No. 3 white,
59c; No. 4 white, 49c.
Rye— Cash No. 2. $1.29.
Beans — Immediate, prompt anil

October shipment, $5.25 bid; Novem-
ber, $5.15 bid.

Seeds — Prime red clover, $10; al-
sike, $10; timothy, $2.40; alfalfa, $90
$10.

Hay — No. 1 timothy, $14015; stand-
ard timothy. $13.50014; No. 2 ti-

mothy, $12013; light mixed, $13,500
14; No. 1 mixed, $11012; No. 1
clover. $10011; rye straw, $8.5009;
wheat and oat straw, $7.5008 per ton
in carlots, Detroit.

Feed — In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $29.50; ' standard 'middlings,
$31.50; fine middlings, $35; cracked
corn, $41; coarse cornmeal, $38; corn
and oat chop. $36 per ton.

Flour — Per 196 lbs. in eight paper
sacks: Best patent. $8.80; second
patent, $8.50; straight, $8.30: spring

wheat, $9.40; rye flour, $7.90 per bb!.

General Markets.

Nuts — Chestnuts. 18 0 20c per lb.

Pineapples— $404.50 per crate.

Grape Fruit — $606.50 per crate.

Cranberries — $1.5001.75 per bu. and
$707.25 per bbl.
Peaches— AA, $1.5001.60; A, $10

1.25; B, 65070c per bu.
Pears — Common, $101.25; Bartletts

$1.5002 per bu.
California Fruits— Pears, $203.50;

grapes, $1.7502 per box.
Apples— Fancy, $3.5004; choice.

$202.75 per bbl; No. 2. 75c0fl per
bushel, - — , - ^ — 7 — — -
Grapes — Concords, 25c for 8-lb bas-

kets; pony Concords, 16c; pony
Niagaras, 7c.

Celery — Kalamazoo, *18025c perdoz. — - —
' Tomatoes — Home-grown, $1.7502
per bu. 
Cabbage — $303.25 per 100-lb crate,

$1.50 per bu.

Melons — Rockyfords, $2.25 for
standard crates, $101.25 for flats.
Potatoes — In carlpta: Round, $1.40

01.50; long, $1.25 01.35 per bu.
Honey — Fancy white, 14015c; am-

Jjer, lO011c; extracted. 7^ Sc per lb.
Lettuce — Head lettuce, $1.75 02 per

case; hothouse, 10012c per lb.
Onions— Spanish, $1.50 per crate;

Michigan*. $2.7503 per 100-lb sacks.
Live Poultry— Broilers, 18c; No. 1

hens, 17c; good hens, 16c; medium
hens, 15%c; ducks, 16017c; reese,
14014%c; turkeys. 24025c per lb.
Tallow— No. 1, 8c; No. 2. 7c per lb.

Sweet Potatoqg — Virginia, $2.60 per
bbl; Jersey, $150 per hamper and $4
04.25 per bbl.

Hides— No. 1 cured, 21c; No. 1
green, 18c; No. 1 cured bplls, 15c;
No. 1 greep bulls, 13c; No. 1 cured
veal kip, 23c; No. 1 green veal kip,
22c; No. 1 cured murrain, 19c; No. li
green murrain. 17c; No. 1 cured calf,
30c; No. 1 green calf, 29c; No. 1
horsehides. $6; No. 2 horsehldes, $5;
No. 2 hides 1c and No. 2 kip and calf
l%?c lower than the above; sheep-
skins, as to amount of wool, 50c(2i
Itlft each. z

FRENCH UUNlg

A TERRIFIC m
WARE ON THE VERDUN “S

and make big gains. ̂

RETAKE THREE VERDUNFQRTj

Smashed German Line, 0n . Fr,
of Four and a Half mii^,

Faria Rejoice*. ̂

London. Military expert, w
point out that the French conn ?
Verdun haa regained virtaZ
ground lost in the second battle u
Verdun. This wan accomplished wij
lightning auddeness In a single Zf
whereas the Germans occupied 0^
two^ montha In wresting this gt3
from the French. 

Surprise Germans.

Paris.— In the greatest surpria#
blow struck on the western fronl
since Gallieni’s "taxicab armr
smashed the Germans at the Marne,
the French launched a terrific drlva
against the. armies of the German:
crown prince east of Verdun. In one
impetuous headlong assault the-
defenders of the most precious plot
in France crashed through the Teuton:
defense on a front of four and a h|lf
miles from the Meuse to the Woerre
hills. The fury of their assault carried;
them at points almost two miles Into
the German lines. In their furious,
concerted rush, the Poilus won back
trenches, forts, villages and foreeti-
which the Germans had bought at
cost of thousands upon thousands of
lives.

Fort Douaumont and the village of
Douaumont, names written with blood
upon the pages of history, once mdto-
are in French hands. The Thlaumont
works, scene of scores of despenty
battles, also Is held by the FrencL

Haudromont quarry. Calllette woo#,
Chenols Wood and Damloup battery
all hav® been won back.
News of the tremendous victory

reached Paris while the soldiers still
wer© smashing their way through ti»
German lines, Rumors of sartinr
developments at Verdun spread about
th© city. The tension was tremendoug^
but dissolved into unbounded Joy
wh©*, fn* am early communique, Un-
war office^ mortr than confirmed Un-
city’s fondest Hopes.

Utter secrecy had marked prepar
atlons for the blow. The Germans
wer© caught completely by surprise
and, off their guard and with their
ranks drained to supply the demands
of th© armies on the Somme, fell easy
victims to Joffre’s great thrust, which

was carried out with flawless strategy
by General Nivelle.

AMERICAN AND REBELS CLASH

The Number of Killed and Wound«4'
In the Battle is Not Known.

Santo Domingo. — In- an engagement
between American troops and rebel
forces General Ramon Batista was
killed. Several Americans also are
reported killed. Including two officers,

and one American officer was wound*ed. *

The American commander at-
tempted to arrest General Batiste,
who resisted and ordered attack on
the American forces. Fighting
continued for a considerable time,
but the rebels were eventually de-
feated. The engagement took pUcj
opposite Santo Domingo City
caused a panic in the capital. The
number of killed and wounded In th#
fight is not known.

AUTO GOES THROUGH BRIDGE

Four Prominent Men of Chicago
Drown in Chicago River.

Chicago. — Hugo J. Warner, wealthy
advertising man. and three others, ail
social settlement workers.
drowned when Warner’s automob
plunged through an open draw In
the Chicago river. They were rein-
ing from apending the evening gi
instructions in the Maxwell aeUiv

ment house.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

The flrBt 01136 infant*,e pal^'j
f>is' in Charlevoix county wa: 10

in Boyne Falla.
‘ Seven of the 18 Kent county jjW
adjudged feeble-minded, who
been waiting more than two )
for admission to the home o
feeble-minded at Lapeer, will * J
to that institution next week. Frowj

court officials were notified ta .

home could now care for a nUD1
patients from this county.uuenis irom iuis ,

£r. Walter C. Wagner
Rapids was fined $500 for frflU u
use of the mails. The Phy8lcl“ ^
accused .of selling by mall a - . .jjj

the purposes of which are forbioa

by . the federal laws. ^
Infantile paralysis has claime ̂

lives in Detroit, records ° ^
health department show. ̂
coming of cold ̂  weather h®8
a decrease in the number of
ported. Forty-nipe cases na
recorded and 26 are now •-
treAtment. Three, all mll“'
been reported the pwt week*

\v... )
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' H£)w THE STORY GOES

Hugh Whitaker m told, after a diagnosis by emlr^ . ,

His sweetheart Jilts him. The double blow stuns him c?' he cannot ,,ve 'onger than six months.

0„ Stark's yacht Whitaker consents, but runs awayTo a co, ^ 8 friCnd’ propo8eB a South voyage
.uicidt. He surprises Mary Ladi.las, daughter of a rich and ̂ °te,vWith the intent|o" of committing
and stops her. She has been deserted by the man with whom l ^ in the act of dr‘oking poison
Whitaker marries the girl to save hter aood nam*. 8he had Planned a clandestine marriage.

for
go

your own way." What

home. He turns— and walks into Peter Stark's arms -No lmmediate|y Pu*a her on a Vain
sailing with me." The.sick man shrugged wearily: «am riahH? h fool,8hness'” say8 Stark. "You've got to
happens next is told in this Installment You'll find it mighty interesting8* * HaV° y°Ur 0Wn wav" w

CHAPTER IV — Continued.
' 4 -

Beyond drawing heavily on his bank
*nd sending Drummond a brief note,
Whitaker failed, to renew communica-
tion with his home. He sunk Into u

[^tate of seral-apathetlc content. The
Adventuress was five months out of
port before he began to be conscious

I that he was truly accursed. There
came u gradual thickening of the
shadows that threatened to eclipse his

| .distend. And then, one day us they
dined with the lonely trader of an

| isolated station In the D'Entrecasteaux
Islands, he fell from his chair us if
poleaxed. He regained consciousness
only to shiver with the chill of the
wind that’s fanned by the wings of
death. It was impossible to move him.
The agonies of the damned were his
when, with exquisite gentleness, they

[ lifted him to a bed. . . .

Stark sailed In the Adventuress be-
fore sundown of the same day, purpos-
ing to fetch a surgeon from Port
Moresby. Whitaker said a last farewell
to his friend, knowing In his soul that
they would never meet again. Then he
composed himself to die quietly. But
the following morning brought a hap-
chance trading schooner to the Island,
and with it, In the estate of super-
cargo, a crapulous Scotch gentleman
who had been a famous specialist of
London before drink laid him by the
heels. He performed a heroic oper-
ation upon Whitaker within an hour,
announced by nightfall that the pa-
tient would recover, and the next day
sailed with his ship to end his days in

some abandoned Australian boozing-
ken— us Wbitake? learned In Sydney

| several months later.

la the same place, and at the same
time, he received his first authentic

I news of the fate of the Adventuress.

The yacht hud struck on an uncharted
reef, In heavy weather, and had fouu-
[dered almost Immediately. Of her
[entire company, a solitary sailor man-
aged to cling to a llfe-raft until picked

j up, a week after the wreck, by a trump
! steamship on whose decks he gasped
out bis news and his life in the same
[breaths.

Whitaker hunted up an account of
!the disaster in the files of a local news-

paper. He read that the ownerv Peter
Stark, Esq., and his guest, H. M. Whit-
aker,- Esq., both of New York, had
gone down with the vessel. There
was also a cable dispatch from New
1’ork detailing Peter Stark’s social
and financial prominence — evidence
that the news had .been cabled home.
To all who knew him Whitaker was
as dead us Peter Stark.

“There is a world outside the one you
know

To which for curlousne'ss 'Ell can’t j
compare ;

It is the place where wilful missings
go,

1 As yye can testify, for we are there.’’

Kipling’s lines buzzed through his
kead more than once In the course of
the next few years ; for he was
‘there.’’ They wei'e years *of such
vagabondage as only the South Seas
countenance; neither unhappy nor
very strenuous, nor yet scarred by the

tooth of poverty. Whitaker had be-
four and five thousand dollars

traveller’s checks which 'ne convert-
into cash while In Sydney. Me-

mory of the wreck of the Adventuress
Ms already fading from the Australian
Jnd; no one dreamed of challenging
'le signature of a man seven months
ad. And as certainly and as quietly
the memory, Whitaker faded away^

Ihgh Morten took his place, and Syd-
ney knew him no more, nor did any
other parts wherein he had answered

h,s rightful name.
The money stayed by him handsome-
Thanks Jo a strong constitution In

tough body (now that Its malignant
eoion was exorcised) he found it easy
Pick up a living by one means or

mother. Indeed, he played many parts
os many fields before Joining hands
11,1 a young Englishman he had
own to like and entering upon what
cnied a forlorn bid for fortune,
hereafter he prospered amazingly.

When at length he did ma A up his
Jod to go home, he was in ilelbourne
‘th Lynch, als partner. Whitaker

old fi tends in the street. They
George Presbury and his wife —

10 Forsythe that was — self-evident

^r,8ts* looking the town over between
iers. Presbury, with no thought
ols bumptious head of meeting
Whitaker before the day of Judg-

ent* looked at and through him with-
_ a Idnt of recognition ; but his wife

another person altogether. Whlt-
Mr could not be blind to the surprise

perleXity that shone in her eyes,
though he pretended to be blind

ner uncertain nod; long after bis
alone was visible to her he oould
her inquiring stare boring Isto

idle hands

consideration

ne remembered that' ke^vus now a
man of independent fortune and of

as well. After prolonged

be. suddenly decided,
told Lynch to look out for his inter-
ests and expect him back when he
should see him, and booked for London
by u Boyal Mail boat— all in half a
day. From London Mr. Hugh Morten
crossed immediately to New York on
the Olympic, landing in the month of
April— nearly six years to a day from
fhe time he had left his native land.

He put up at the Rltz-Carlton, pre-
cisely as any foreigner might be ex-
pected to do, and remained Hugh Mor-
ten while he pn^vled around the city
and found himself. Now and again in
the course of his wanderings he en-
countered well-remembered faces, but
always without eliciting. the slightest
gleam of recognition; circumstances
that only went to prove how thor-
oughly dead and buried he was ir the

estimation of bis day and generation.

Nothing, indeed, seemed as he re-
membered It. But his ultimate and ut*
ter awakening to the truth that his
home hud outgrown him fell upon the
fourth afternoon following ids return,
when a total hut most affable gentle-
man presented himself to Whitaker’s
consideration with a bogus name and
a genuine offer to purchase him u
drink, and promptly attempted to en-
mesh him In a confidence game that
liad degenerated into a vaudeville joke
In the days when both of them had
worn knickerbockers. Whitaker pri-
vately admitted (bat he was out-
classed, that it was time for him to
seek the protection of Ids friends. •

He began with Drummond. The lat-
ter. of course, had moved his offices.
WljJtaker found him independently es-

tablished in an imposing suite in the

Whitaker read aloud:

"Whitaker!" He Gasped.. "My Godl"

Wqolworth Building— found him an
ashenfaced man of thirty-five, who
clutched the side of his roll-top desk

as if to save himself from falling.

"Whitaker!” he gasped, “My God!’’.

"Flattered,” said Whitaker, ‘Tin

sure.

He derived considerable mischievous
amusement from Drummond’s patent
stupefaction. It ^wns all so right and
proper— us it should have been. He
considered his a highly satisfactory
resurrection. Seldom does a scene
pass off us one plans it ; but Drummond
played up his part in a most public-
spirited fashion— gratifying, to say
the leark i

It took him some minutes to recov-
er, Whitaker standing by and beaming.

He remarked changes,' changes as
striking as the improvement in Drum-
mond’s fortunes. Physically his ex-
partner had gone off a bit; the seden-
tary life led by the average successful
man of business in: New York had
marked his person unmistakably. Only
his face seemed as it had always been
— sharply handsome and strong. Whit-
aker remembered that he had always
somewhat meanly envied Drummond
his good looks; he himself had been
fashioned after the new order of archi-

tecture— with a steel frame.

He discovered that they were both
talking at once— furiously— and, not
without surprise, that he had a great

deal more enlightenment to impart to
Drummond than he^ad foreseen.
"Yon’ve got an economical streak In

you when it comes to correspondence,
Drummond commented, offering * *

aker a sheet of paper he had Just
a tin document-box. Tbif»

taclcMBt made him ihltfk? Exhibit A

Dear D.: I’m not feeling well, bo off

and PalT^Ve^
l m enclosing hWewlth my check for your
share. Yours,

H. M. W.

"Far be It from me to cast up,” said
Drummond ; “but I’d like to know why
the deuce you couldn’t let a fellow
know how 111 you were.”
“That’s so. And you never heard — ?”
"Merely a rumor ran round. More

limn that nothing — until we heard that
the Adventuress had been lost, half a
year later.”

"I'm sorry,” said Whitaker contritely.
“It was thoughtless •. . .”

"But that Isn’t all," Drummond ob-
jected, nourishing another paper. "See
here — Exhibit B — came in a day or so
later,"

“Yes.” Whitaker recognized the
document. "I remember Insisting on
writing to you before we turned In
that night.”

He ran through the following com-
munication :

Dear Drummond: I married here, to-
night. Mary Ladlslas. Please look out for
her while I’m away. Mfke her an allow-
ance out of my money— five hundred a
month ought to be enough. I shall die
Intestate, and she'll get everything then,
of course. She has your address and will
communicate with you as soon as she
gets settled down In town. Faithfully,

Hugh Morten Whitaker.

“If It hadn’t been so much In clmr-
‘ncter,” commented Drummond, “I’d’ve
thought the thing a forgery — or a poor
joke. Knowing you as well as I did,
however ... I just sat back to wait
for word from Mrs. Whitaker.”

"And you never heard, except that
once!” said Whitaker thoughtfully.
“Here's the sole and only evidence

I ever got to prove that you had told
the truth.”

Drummond handed Whitaker a sin-
gle, folded sheet of note-paper stamped
with the name of the Waldorf-Astoria.

Dear Sir: I Inclose herewith a bank-
note for J600, which you will be kind
enough to credit tt> the estate of your
late partner and my late husband. Mr.
Hugh Morten Whitaker.

Very truly yours,
Mary Ladlslas Whitaker.

"Dated, you see, the day after the
report of your death was published
here.”'

“Bjit why?” demanded Whitaker,
dumfounded. "Why?”
“Mrs. Whitaker may have desired to

marry again immediately. If I’m any
judge of human nature, she argued
that repayment of the loan wiped out
every obligation. Feminine logic, per-
haps, but — ”

Whitaker nodded In somber abstrac-
tion.

“You may not,” continued Drum-
mond with light malice, ‘‘have been
so generous, so considerate and
chlvalrlc, after all.”

"Oh, cut that!” growled Whitaker,
unhappily, "I never meant to come
back.”

“Then why did you?”
"Oh ... I don’t know. Chiefly

because I caught Anne Presbury’s
sharp eyey on me In Melbourne — ns I
said a while ago. At the worst — if
what you suggest has really happened
—It’s an open-and-shut case; no one’s

going- to blame the woman; and It
ought to be easy enough to secure a
separation or divorce — ”

“You’d consent to that?” Inquired
Drummond Intently.
"It’s the only decent thing I can

do.”

Drummond laughed quietly, "If
that’s how you feel,” he said, *T can
only give you one piece of professional-
advice”

“What’s that?”
"Find your wife.”
After a moment of puzzled thought,

Whitaker admitted ruefully: “You’re
right. There’s the rub.”

“I’m afraid you won’t find It an
easy job. I did my best without uncov-
ering a trace of her.”
“Did you try old Thurlow?”
“Her father died within eight weeks

from the time you ran away. He lefl
everything to charity, by the way
Unforgiving blighter.” *

“Well, there’s her sister, Mrs. Pettit.”
"Address,” ‘ observed Drummond,

dryly: “the American Embassy, Ber-
lin. . . . Pettit’s got some sort of a
minor diplomatic berth over there.”
“O the devil! , . , But, anyway,

I caa write."

He fooved to a window and stored
rudely at the Post Office Building for
a time. "I’m going to find her Just the
same — If she still lives,” he announced,
turning back.

In Woman’s Realm
Coats for the Small Girl Are Shown in Great Variety and Are

MadejnJIany Materials— Cap and Muff to Matchr-New

Coiffures That Are Inspirations of Hairdresser

Famous /ashion writer

Julia Bottomley Is recognized as one of
the beat Informed women's fashion writers
In the United States. She knows exactly
the needs and desires of women In the
small towns and country, for not many
years ago she conducted a dressmaking
and millinery shop In a little city In Colo-
rado. And the articles she prepares for
ua are written with a view to meeting the
conservative Ideas of the ladles of our
community. The tawdry and extravagant

are taboo with her. Leading wholau«U
and retail dealers and manufacturers of
women's apparel recognize In Mrs. Bot-
tomley an authority and the editor of the
Ladles’ Home Journal has consulted her
frequently. She is at present associate
editor of one monthly fashion periodical,
is a regular contributor to another and is
fashion editor for an Important newspaper
syndicate. Before the war Mrs. Bottom*
ley went annually to the Paris fashion
centeh and since then has kept In touch
by personal correspondence. We publish
these articles by special arrangement

bncferflil Dunes
ndiana y
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FASHIONABLE COAT FOR LITTLE MAID.

After reviewing coats made for the
gmall girl It seems that they range
through as great a variety of mate-
rials, and almost as great a variety
of styles, as coats for grown-ups. All
the soft, woolly goods, several fur-
fabrics and plushes, velvet In various
colors, and all-fur coats promise a
season of rich and comfortable out-
door wear for the little miss.

It Is a fad of the season to have a
hat or bonnet and a tiny muff made
of the same material as the coat.
From top to toe almost everything
small ladles wear is of one kind of
cloth. For trimming, narrow bandings
of the shorthaired nud least costly
furs are used. Smocking and shirring
play important roles In making coats
or wool velours, Bolivia and similar
cloths, and they are at their best on

They have added coiffures with loop*
of hair to other high and stately styles,
and are showing others with small
puffs and several short curls pinned
fit the crown of the head In the back,
for those who like a lower hulrdress.
Among high coiffures there Is one

design In which a band of waved hair
Is wound about the head like a wide
band of ribbon, near the forehead. It
allows a few orderly waves and ring-
lets to escape about the face, and the
back hair Is arranged In puffs at the
top of the crown. This Is an unusual
and very finished-looking halrdress.
A similar coiffure Is shown In the

picture. In this design all the hair
is waved and the front hair is combed
back over a foundation which raises it
at the top of the head. At the back
a cluster of curls Is pinned below the

YINO within a ride of one hour
and a half from the center of

. the city of Chicago Is a natural
wonderland, which has attract-

ed the keen interest of 'scientists the
world over. Yet it Is not likely that
one out of a thousand Chicago people
ever visits It — much less Is acquainted
with the marvels which It presents.
When the International Association

>f Plant Geographers held their meet-
ng In Chicago years ago Its members
—scientists from several continents,
who were familiar with most parts of
the world — were asked what features
they specially wished to see In the
United States. Every one of them In-
cluded in his list of four or five locali-
ses the sand dunes about the southern
md of Lake Michigan. They shared
lonors with the Grand Canyon of the
Jolorado and Niagara Falls as the lead-
og attractions of the country In the
nlnds of the visiting scientists.
Lately earnest efforts have been

nade to Induce Indiana to purchase the
lunes tract and make of it a state
park. It has also been suggested that
die federal government acquire It and
jet It aside as a national park.

Wonderful Wild Flowers.
The flrdt. thing which makes the sand

lunes country unique in America Is the
freat number of rare wild flowers
which grow there and nowhere else
within hundreds of miles of Chicago.
Perhaps In no other single place are to
De found all the thousand varieties of

plant life which are native to the
lunes.

Here, for Instance, one is startled to
see the cactus — typical of the western
deserts — growing In profusion. Here
also the trailing arbutus, usually found
Dnly much farther north, blooms in all
Its glory. In the dune woods are to be
found ten or a dozen -varieties of or-
chids, the flowers of which are strange-
ly beautiful. One must go hundreds of
miles from Chicago to find in any other
locality such a display of orchids.
In the spring the more wooded dunes

are carpeted with ten or more different
kinds of violets and In the early fall
the fringed gentian — almost extinct
elsewhere about Chicago — blooms In
?reat abundance on the sloping sides
of the dunes. This is but to mentloft
the first half dozen of the more than
thousand varieties of plant life which
make the dunes with their intervening
marshes and sloughs the greatest at-
traction within many miles of Chicago
to lovers of wild flowers.

But the dunes have another and a
most remarkable feature which makes
them almost unique in the affection of
the scientist and nature lover.
Plants and trees, It Is known, change

Ihelr shapes and their habits of growth
to accommodate themselves to chang-
ing natural conditions. Usually these

a big city, because In addition to Its
wealth of plant growth It is one of the
great way-stations of the birds in their
flights to and from the South. The
chain of the great lakes bars the North
and South pathway of the birds for
hundreds of miles, and in their multi-
tudes they sweep round the western
edge of Lake Michigan to find the first
open road. In thq spring and fall hun-
dreds of different species stop over In
the wooded country of the dunes to rest
their wings.

Eagles Been There.
Prof. H. C. Cowles of the department

of botany in the University of Chicago,
who has worked and studied In the
dunes for 20 years, has often seen
eagles there. Many varieties of owls
and hawks are also among the feath-
ered residents.

A large part of the dune country
which is adjacent to Chicago has al-
ready been exploited. The manufactur-
ing town of Gary was built among the
dunes, which were leveled to suit the
purposes of commerce. Another big
tract Is used as a sand mine and ruined,
as an object of natural beauty and In-
terest

It happens that during the Gary
boom a tract of 2,500 acres, lying be-
tween Dune Park station and Michigan
City, was bought up by a local syndi-
cate and Is still held untouched In Its
original condition. It fronts eight mrfesj
on Lake Michigan, and Professor
Cowles Is authority for £he statement
that its beach cannot be surpassed by
that at Atlantic City. The slope out to
deep water is most gradual, and the
sand itself Is much finer than ordinary
sea sand, because it Is sifted by the
winds, w’hich leave only the finest

CERNAVODA BRIDGE A WONDER

Great Railway Span Across the Dan-
ube Cost Roumanian Government

Nearly $7,000,000.

Regele Carol I Is the official name
of the greatest^brldge In Roumania and
one of the most Interesting series of
railway spans in the world. It is the
long steel and stone link which when
completed in 1895 bound Ostend on the
North sea to Constantza on the Black
sea, two ports that at the outbreak of
this war were connected by a de luxe
express train service three times a
weeks, says a bulletin of the National
Geographic society.

At the time it was thrown open to
traffic this was the only bridge span-
ning the Danube below the Serbian
capital of Belgrade. The engineer re-
sponsible for the structure was a Rou-
manian, A. Saligny, by whose name the
village of Cernavoda Is designated on.
some of the more modern maps of that
country.

velvet. But coats of fur-fabrics or crown and a band of waved hair is
brought across above the nape of the
neck. It will be seen that ornamental
pins are an essential part of tills coif*.
lure — they finish and support It.
The coiffure at the left Is much sim-

pler. All the hair Is marcelled for it
and combed toward the top of the
crown. It Is finished in a small coll

plush, like that shown In the picture,
must be made on the plainest lines.
All-fur coats of white rabbit with

caps and muffs to match make the
most captivating sets Imaginable.
Baby Bunting’s father spends his time
to good advantage when he manages
to clothe his small daughter In these

NEW INSPIRATIONS OF HAIRDRESSER

And when Whitaker does find
her, what do you suppose hap-
pens?— coneidering that she may
travs remarried.

(TO B^ CONTINUED.)

snowy skins. Rabbit is- frankly rab-
bit this year, and costs money, ' at
that. There are fascinating coats of
white broadcloth trimmed with band-
ings of brown fur, and they are quaint
replicas, of models made for grown
people.

The coat shown In the picture Is a
practical model of brown plush very
durable and warm. It Is so simple
that there Is almost no reason for a
description of It. It has o turnover
collar and cuffs of the same material
as the belt The belt slips through
straps at the sides, and odd silk but-
tons provide the means of fastening.
Now that the waved and puffed and

otherwise elaborated coiffure has come
back, hairdressers appear to be work-
ing under the spur of new Inspirations.

fastened with u shell comb. This Is
one of many styles to which a side
part on the forehead gives a youthful
touch. '

Jersey.

Paris likes it
America likes it
So It will go merrily on.
It will not pass with the summer.
Silk Jersey is expected to remain all

winter. r
It makes 4^ smart and vestal all

round rig.

In a coated belt dress it Is altogetha
modish.

The. xvu? changing dunxg
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changes extend over centuries, so slow
Is the normal change in the surface of
the land on which they grow aud in the
other factors which affect them.

The Shifting Pjfhorama.
But In the dune country such changes

In surface are rapid. From year to
year tire dunes creep and crawl under
the influence of the winds. New dunes
are created, old dunes swept away;
where a dune has been conquered by
plants and trees and has stood the
same for years the shifting sands may
start an invasion and pile a nett, dune
on top of the old. To all theSe con-
stantly shifting conditions the trees
and plants as constantly fight to accom-
modate themselves.
One may see a promising forest of

Jack pines, maples or cottonwoods half
burled In the rising sand or drowned In
the flood, with nothing but their dead
tops projecting. One may find where
the willows, for instance, quickly
changing to meet the changing condi-
tions, have grown trunks twice as tall
as usual, with roots running out sev-
eral feet higher than the original sur-
face of the ground.

Sometimes after the trees have
grown tall the sand moves away in-
stead of piling up and the roots are left

bare, twisting and twining In curious
shapes.

Some of the sand dunes are more
than 10 feet high, and In many in-
stances their tops and sides are carved
into beautiful and, strange shapes by
the late winds. .

Especially desirable Is the preserva-
tion of a part of the dnne country as a
park and reservatfcjn tor wild life near

Together with the approaches and
tiie stone causeways across that pare
of the neighboring marshes and mead-
ows which are subject to periodical
Inundations, this great structure Is ful-
ly 14 miles long. The bMdge proper,
over the main channel of the river, l*
a slepder Iron structure more than 2,-
400 feet long, disposed in five arches*
Two mighty abutments on the right
and left banks, together with six stono
piers and Ice-breakers, support thl»
section which is elevated more than
100 feet above the water, thus enabling
the tallest vessels to pass beneath lb
without hindrance.

The bridge-cost the Roumanian gov-
ernment nearly $7,000-,000. With its;
completion Bucharest was brought
within a seven hours’ journey of th»
Black sea shore. Tho eastern end or
the bridge Is 30 miles In an airline we«t
of Constantza, and 90 miles east of
Bucharest. The distance by rail be-
tween the capital *nd the port Is 147*
miles. Owing to the Importance of this*
line In the handling of troops landed at»
Constantza by Russian transports,,
work probably has been rushed on the*
double tracking or the road between/
Bucharest and Cernavoda, this exten-
sion of the state-owned railway sys-
tem having been decided upon by ther
Roumanian parliament more thnn &
year ago.

Unfavorable Experience.
"What’s your Idea of a scientist T
"The only one I ever met,*’, replied;

Mr. Growcher, "was of the kind
use words of six syllables to expiate
tb$t ttey dost know somethlnfe”
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